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Bum

fPBN CYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
JL Agent. Ottcela Kenyon A Van Putten’a bank

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

i PUBLISHED EYBBT .SATURDAY

•

cm,

OMCB: VAN

OTTO

KUhth atreet.

AT

L. barber. Halrcattlnc,
ahavmg,
ahampooning, balr-dyelng,etc., done at reaaonableratea.Barberahop next door to the City
14-ly

U

LANDBOBND'S BLOCK.

J.

_

FAB GROOT,

DOESBURG,

Apples,V bushel .................
$
Beans, j bushel .............. .
Butter, |Mb ........ ...........
Clover seed,

f

t>

1

..................

OeaBluloaKirekut.

JSdUor and Publisher.

r>EACH, W.

U.

Commlaalon Merchant, and

Tartu of SaWoriptiant
dealer In Grain, Flour and Prodoce. High$1.50 per year if paid in advance; %1.75if eat market prioe paid for wheat. Offlca In Brick
(Jr»ln,r«ed. Etc.
atore cor. Blghth A Hah atreeta, Holland, Mich. 17
paid at three months, and tt.OO if
WhMt, while J bo.hel ........ new 1 03
paid at six months.
Corn, shelled V bushel ............

D

Oooaoil.

Holland, Mich., Jalj 11,1881.
The Common Council met pnraaantto edjoarn
ment and In the absenceof the Mayo# wee called
to order by the President pro fern Aid. Butkan.
Aldermen present: Beach, Balkan, Winter,
Landaa)Knlte, and the Clerk.
Regular order of bnsinese snspendsd.
Tbe Clerk stated that on account of the Board of
Education bolding one of He most Important
meetings and the Mayor wishing to be present at
tbe same he, the Mayor wonld request tbe Connell
to adjourn ita present meeting fbr one day.
Council adjourned to Ttuday,Jaly 12, at 7:80
o’clock p. m.
GKO. H. 8IPP, CUs CUrk.

Prodoei, Etc.

lArbari.

mm,

-

Common

rj.KB, D. M., Dental Surgeon; reaidenceand

0» PaiRTIKO FBOKPTLT AMD MIATLT DOME.

VJ

office

No. 4S Ninth atreet.next door to ihe

Oats. » bush-1 ......................
40
Buckwheat, 9 bushel ...........
75
Bran. A 100 t* ....................
.

»

Firm Reformed Church.

TEEMS OP ADVERTISING:

Drug* and KadloUu.

Onenqtureof tenllnca,(nonpareil,) 75 cent*
lira'll nsertion, and S5 centa for each anbae
Suent nuertion for an j .period ander three
lontha.
850

5
8
5 00
BOO 10
10 00 17
17 00 25
25 00 40

'"i
g

a
2

I 8 «. | 6 «. I 1 r.

Square .............

.

00 1 8 00
00 10 00
0J 17 00
00 | 25 00
00 I 40 00
00 05 00

491.

may

themaelvefl, and with knives

protect

and

ipears

they forthwith slay them. If tbit be a
true representation of tbe character of the

Javanese in tbe beginningof the sixteenth
century, says Crawford,

and considering
making

tbe general accuracy of Barbossa,

doe allowance for some
-

think lhat

It

is, all that

exaggeration, to

can be laid is that

three centuries and a half have wrought a
great change in the character of this peo-

ple. For

all

Mr. Crawfurd says, however,

have within a few years seen

Batavia

all

Holland, Mich., July It, 1881.
stirred
by
Javanese "running
The Common Council met parsuant to adjourn
amuck.”—
/toton
Journal.
ment and wae called to order by tbe Mayor.
_ Aldermen present: Beach, Balkan, Beukema,
Landaa!, Knlte and the Clerk.
Antiquity of the Earth.
Regular order of business suspended.
As soon as our earth ceased to be InThe following bills were presented for payment:
P. H. McBride, sal. as city ally., 8 moe ..... fit ft1)
candescentand became covered in large

up

Dealerln Drugaand Mediclnea, Palnta and OlIa.Bruahea,Ac. Phy.
alclan'aprescrlptionfcarefully put up: Blghth at. Kye V bn.h ....................
Com Veil » 100 In ..............
Vf EENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Dmgs, Med- Fine Corn Meal 9 HiO lbs .........
JL lei nea, Fancy Goods; Toilet Articles and Pep

i

1

a:X%“,S

pvOESBURO. J. 0.,

U

•amulos,” to that the people

1

Dtttfrt.

NO.

O. J. Do-sburg, city printing ............... 25 88
—Bill of P. H. McBride allowed end ordered paid
the remain ing bill referred to Com. on Claims and

part by water, it

a

commenced its

depositions

of submarine sediments. The

oldest
Accounts.
Star Hook and Ladder Company applied for their known sedimentaryrocks, comprising tbe
yearly certlflcatea.— Granted.
ITAN PUTTBN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Modi•4 Column .............
Lsurentisn and Huronian systems of
•V cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
Aid. Ter Vree appeared and took his seat.
W. Van Din Bmo'sKamllyMedicines; Bighthbt.
»
Canada,
have a total average thickuess
The Com. On Streets and Bridges pieeentcd
Yearly advertlaera have the privilege of three
Mr.
R.
Van
Kampen
has
gol
all the plans and specificationsfor graveling part of Fish which cannot certainly be estimated at
riTALSH UEBBH, Druggist& Pharmacist; a
Street, between Seventhand Sixteenthstreet*,
changes.
bus- necessary tools to move, raise or lower said plans and specifics) ions were adopted and the anything less than 80,000 feet. Sir
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three iocas ,Ul* 8t0Ck °f 800C*8 aPPcrtalulnl>
buildings at short notice. He is also pre- Clerk in st reeled to advertise oue week for bids, In
lines, 12.00 per annum,
the Holland Citt News, De Hollanderand William Logan, indeed the greatest
Dreis Kakin.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubpared to build new dwellings, or repair De Grondwrt.(See elsewhere in this paper.)
authority upon these primeval formations,
ilahed wbitout charge for subscrlbeta.
By Aid. Bntkau,
OKRRY.C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser, old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
An Z before the Subscriber's name will donote
would respectfully announce to the citizens
Resolved, That tbe special assessmentroll for cousidered the measurable thickness of
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sig> that she has opened Dressmakingand Hair Dress- joiner’s
13-ly.
the improveing.clayingand graveling of Fish
this upper and lower Lauremlan alone to
nif that no paper will be continuedafter date.
Siroet Special Assessment Dl-trict, as reported by
ing rooms, in the building, one door west of Orlf
the Board of AMessor*.and confirmed by the Com- amount respectively to 20,000 and 10,000
i4T All advertising bills collectable quarterly. bn s Drug Store, Washington street, Grand Haven.
The largest variety of Cigars and To- mon Council at a meeting held June 27, 1881, be
leachesin Wax, vVorsted,Lace, and other
rntJTQ D A D (? D may be found on Hie at Quo. Also
fancy
8i_ly baccos, the cheapest and the best, at
and thesamo is hereby directed to the City Col- feet, while he set down the Huronian syaA
Rowell & Co’s Newslectorfor Immediatecollection, according to secpaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
tem as reaching some 18,000 more. But
rumitur#,
15
Pkmihk’s.
tions 25, tt, 27 and 28 of title 19 of the City
advertising contracts may be made for It in NRW
Charter.— Adopted.
as doubts have been raised whether tbe
YORK.
Vf EVER, H. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of FurIf you want a nice dish of Ice Cream go
The Com. on Streets and Bridges reported the Huronian scries are not really tbe metaaTI niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, !o the parlors fitted pp for the purpose, at following:
Picture Frames.etc.:River street.
13
E. 8. Dangrkmond’s.
To the Mayor and Common Council ol the City of morphosed representatives of the upper
Holland, Michigan.
Cnaral fisalui.
Lturentlan, we will omit Ihem altogether
Shiloh's Coniumptlon Cure.
Gxni lemrn :— Your Com. to whom was referred
from our calculation,so as to avoid any
TTAN PUTTBN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
This is beyond question the most successful the petitiouof the Chicago and West MlfblganR.
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Cough
Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses R. Company, asking permissionto lay, build aud possiblecause of offence. Tbe great
Chicago & West Michigan R. B.
Flour. Provisions, etc.; River st.
Invariably cure the worst cases of Couch, Croup, maintain a railroadtrack on part of Laud street In
and Bronchitis, while It’s wonderful success iu the said city; respectfully report that they have had Cambrian system, the next in order of
Taking Effect, Sunday, June 12, 1881,'
Botah.
cure of Consumption Is without a parallelin tbe under consideration and would recommend that time, has a thickness which has been
hisuiry of medicine. Since li’s first discoveryit the prayer of petitioner be granted,upon the
P'lTY
HOTEL.
Mrs.
J.
Meyers
A
Sons, ProFrom Chicago
b-ien sold on a guarantee, a fe-f which no other petitionerfurnishing to the Common Council evi- fairly estimated At from 25, COO to 80,000
From Holland
\J prietors.The only tirst-ciaes Hotel In the has
to Holland.
medicine can stand. If yon have a Cough we dence that It has paid to resident* of said pan of
_ to Chicago.
CUV. Is located lu the business center of the town,
Land street to be used, the damages, If any, that feet. We will Adopt tbe smeller figure*.
Ni’i and has one of the largestand heat sample rooms earnestly ask yon to try It. Price 10 cts, 50cr*. and they may have suffered thereby, and paying over
Nl’t Day Mall.
Mail
TOWNS.
$1.
If vour Lungs are sore, Chest, or Back Lame,
Exp.
The Silurian is pretty certainly known to
Exp.
Kxp. Bxp.
In the State, free bus In connection wan the House Shiloh’s Porous Piaster. Sold by D. R. to ihe Clly Treasurer the sum of money necessary
tel. Holland, Mich.
io-iy
to make repairs In replacing and rebuilding Fire
Meengs.
number
6,000 feet. The old red ssndstone
p. m a. m.
p.m. p. m. a. m.
We.ls, and any, aud all other expenses that the
tio»j'l53 10 50 ....Holland..... 8 25 9 4u 5 15 pUtENIX HOTEL. A. D. Nelson, proprietor.
with
its
doubtful contemporary, the
City Surveyor may find the city (inblo to pay In
Answer this Question,
1* Locatednear the Cki. & W. Mich. K. R. degrantingthe prayer of petitioner,aud that said
10 40 .... 11 08 East Saugatuck 3 05
5 00 pot, has good facilities lor the travelingpublic,and
Why do so many people we see around ns, seem pei loner cause a flag man to be pluced on the Devonian,cannot be pot down for lets
Its'table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir., Holland,
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by Indi- creasing of Eighth atreet of their said lines of
than 10,000. Tbe carlton iferoul aeries
10 55 2 20 II 20
io-iy
.Richmond. .. 2 55 9 20 4 45 Michigan.
gestion, Coustipntlun,
Dlxxlness, Loss of Appe- rail read track.— Adopted, two-third* of all the
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when Aldermen elect voting ther for by ^as and uaya amount to at least 12,000 feet, the coal
12 OU 2 50 11 55 ..Gd. Junction.
2 15 8 45 3 55 ^COTf'S HOTEL. Win. J. Scott, proprietor, for 75 els . we will sell them Shiloh's Vilallaer, as lollows: Yeas 6, Nays none.
measures alone sometimes attaining to
kj This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and guaranteed to cure them. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
A remonstranceagainst tbe Council granting
12 25 8 05 12 10
...Bangor. ... 2 00 8 80 3 85 Fish str*., convenient to both depots. Terms,
fully that thickness. Thus the whole
the
use
of
Land
street
to
the
railroad
company,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodation* can always
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
was presented signed by H. Postma,R. Postma. primary group, Including the ao-oallcd
be reliedon. Holland,
B-ly
1 50 3 55 1 30 .Benton Harbor. 12 60 7 82 2 10
A marvelous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Can- G. Diukeloo and Mr*. U. Klooater.— Rcfened to
azoic rocks, has a total vertical extent of
Llvsrr tad Sals Sublet.
ker mouth, and Head Ache. With each bottle Com. on Ways and Means.
2 05 4 05 1 45 ...St. Joseph. .. 12 40 7 25 2 00
there Is an Ingenlom nasal Injector for the more
Connell adjourned to Wednesday, July 90, at not less than 83,000 feet. By tbe side of
IkOONJi 1I„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office successful treatment ol these complaintswithout 7 :30 o’clock, p. in.
3 30 4 50 2 60 ..New Buffalo.. 11,40 6 30 II 55
audbaruon Marketstreet.Everything ttrat- extra charge. Price 60 eta. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
GKO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk. these enormous thicknesswe can only
7 30 7 40 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00| 3 40 9 10 class.
allow 10,000 feet for thg whole of the secrr>
a. in. p. m. p. m.
a. tn.p. m. p tn.
A Ififfte stock of bleached and unIT A VERB ATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
ondary
formation,from the permlan to
stable.Fine rigs and good horses can al- bleached cotloua, and all kinds of dress
Inhabitantscf Java.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs ways be relied on. On Pith street, near Scull's
the chalk Inclusive, while we shall be
goods
and
Irimnilngs
iiaa
just
arrived
at
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
83-tf
Holland 1:3) Sunday morning.
Java, whether 11^ inhabitants be of the generous if we assign 1,000 feet to the
Hie store of G. VAN PUT TEN & SONS.
riBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable; Lndies are espfcially Invited to call and
Javanese
or Sunda nation, is peopled by litlle group '»f the tertiary and poat tertiary
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
I Nlntn street, near Market.
inspect.
i2_tf
From Holland
Froth Grd. Rapids
tbe same race, the Malayan. This is char deposits. This gives ns a total thickness
Meat Barkitt.
Grand
to Holland
aclerized by a ehort squat person, Ihe stat
The
finofil
Soda
Water,
Candies
and
for the whole geological aeries of 04.000
a. in. p.m. p. m.
a. m p. m. p.m.
1> UTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner
5 20 9 45 3 25 ....Holland..... 10 45 1 50 tlUM
AA iBiKhlb and Fish Street.All kinds ol sau- Cigars at (15-tf) E. 8. Dangrkmond’b. ure being about two inches short of that feet Let us allow 6,000 more for the
aagM coustautly on hand.
—
- —
of the European, the Chinese, the Hindu, breaks between each of these main
5 85 9 55 3 35 ...Zeeland ..... 10 35 1 40 9 55
A full line of straw liata lias joBt ar- the Persian or Arabian. The face Ih
I/' UITE,
—
. J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
divisions,or the unrepresented strata, and
5 57 10 07 3 52 ..Hudaonvllie...10 15
9 25 AA. yegetaules;
veget
Meal Market on 8th street.
rived at Ihe store of G.
round, ihe mouth wide, the cheekbones we have the round number, 100,000 feet.
6 15 10 15 4 05 ....Grandville...
!0 00 1 12 9 05
yAN DER HAAK, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, & SONS, ranging from 5 cents to the high, the nose short, small, never promln A tabular statement will make these relaand Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper nicest and
12-tf
0 35 10 30 4 2) ..Grand Rapid*.. 9 45 I no 8 45
and twine; 3th atreet.
ent, as in Hie European, and never fot, as tions clear, and will allow us to translate
a. m. p. m. p. m.
a. m. p. m. p.m.
with (he African negro. The eyes are a! our thicknessesInto conjecturalbut reBmfsctoriM, Kllli,Shopi, Etc.
-OUlg-il
On Sunday morning the Night Expieas leaves
•dHnnoiVRd jjeqi riim raaqi joa«ij a'hoi ways black, small and deep-seated.The
Holland 1:4U and arrivesin Grand Rapids 3:10 a. m. LIKALD, R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealerln
alively ascertained dales:—
11 Agricultural Implements;commission agent oq.vt 380111 38831(1 0| JOAW3PU3 £|3A3 WD complexion is brown, with a shade of yd
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Feet
.
II !M (Cam
-BpooU Jjaqi £i| pan buiod o|
for MowIuk Machines- cor. 10th& River street.
(Via Grand Uavon Railroad.)
,J<uno£ pan pp, qioq ‘spu3|J|jpqi ||<> sjia low, not so dark as with a majority of Laurcnlian ............ 30,000 80,000.000
From Holland
> ,
From Muskegon
pAUKLS.VAN PUTTBN & CO., Proprietors ot Xqajaq Xaqi pun ‘-qoifl pavpa^ jh Hindus, and never black ns with some of Cambrian ............. 25, goo 25,000,000
Mankegon.
to HoIIhik
ud.
of Hugger Mill*; (Steam Saw and Flour
‘sjoijwj amain ajj amospuuq Awa pouado them. Fairness is indeed, in estimation Silurian ........... ... 6,000
a. m. p.m a. m.
Mills.) near loot ol Sth street.
ip. m. P.m. u.m.
6,000,000
t5 30 3 25 10 40 ....Holland. ... 4 00 1 35 t9 40
3Auq ‘aBUjiuwfiiaa2p jmqaqqojy -8H89aj\[
VI7ILMS, P. U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
wilh (he Javanese add others of ihe same Old red sandstone
.. 10,000 10,000,000
ff Iron aud Wood combiuatjonPumpu. Cor- It is important to travelers lo know race. The hair of the head is abundant, Devonian
3 00
11 15
3 85
10th and Rivet atreuta.
11 20 ...Bushklll .... 3 30
lhat special inducemenls are offered hy always black, lank aud harsh, or at least Carbon Iferoua ...... .. 12,000 12,000,000
Bourr Putlici.
the Burlingtonroute. It will pay you lo never soft or silky. The hair on other Secondary ......... ... 10,000 10,000,000
11 25 ...Johnsvillo....3 25
oTBGBNQA, A. P., Juitice of the Peace and
Terilnry and post
Notary Public. Conveyancingdune at (hurt read their advertisementto be found elbe- parts of the body is either scanty or alto.. 1,000
1,000,000
6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 3 05 12 40 8 40
tertiary ........
notice. Office at his reaidence New Holland,
gether wanting. The beard contains only
where in ibis
15-7m.
9-ly
Gaps and unrepre* 0 50 4 2) 11 50 ...Ferrjaburg... 300 12 85 8 35
a lew short straggling hairs. As to moral
... 6,000
6.000,000
sented strata....
PhyiiciMi.
7 20 4 50 19 80 .. Muskegon... 2 25 12 00 800
TIM. Koffiatier.
Molpl H. KortlaUer. character, the Javanese of the present day
p. m. p.m. p. m.
S
p. m. noon p. m.
I > EST, R. B., Physician aud Surgeon,has made
Totals ........... . 100,000 100,000,000
may be described as peaceable, docile,sothe diseaseof the Bye, Bar aud Throat a
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
special study. Officehours uigthi ana day, uu tbe
ber, simple and industriouspeople. 1
Gentleman's Magazine.
Via Nuuica.
cor. of Blghth and River als., Holland, Mich. 0-ly
From Holland
From Muakegnn to
have no difficulty iu pronouncing them
WE have Just received from the MenHolland.
tJCUoUTEN, F. J., Physicianand Accouchcr. We sell more floe Whiiklcs than ant other tbe most straightforwardand truthful
a. m.
Office
at
Dr.
Schouteu’a
drug
store.
Eighth
delasolm
Piano Co., New York, their new
p. m.
boose In the Bute.
• 9 00
Asiatic people 1 have met with. It ia cu«. Holland ........
40 ly.
*5 45 street.
catalogues for 1681. giving t very full derious to contrast this character with lhat
A. G„ Physician and Surgeon;
10 25
.Robinson .......
580 «viANTING,
scription of their Pianos and Organa, and
office at GraafrcbapVillage,Allegan couuty,
given
of them by the Europeans who first
Mich. Officehoars from 10 to ti a.
9B-ly.
11 10
also their Manufactory,which is ol« of
.. Nnolca ........
455
observedthem. Barboesa, who saw them
tie largest and most complete In the
yATES,
O.K.,
Phyalclauand
Surgeon.
Office
12 10
.Frultport........
4 10
at Malacca before its conquest,and of
JL at bis residence, uverysel, Mien.
world, a detcriplion of which, end the
1 10
.Muskegon. .....
which they formed tbe majority of tbe
8 00
Phrtsptphif.
p. m.
proebas of manufactureof musical instrup.m.
population, renders the following account
ments
of the highest order, will be found
J£IGG1N8, B. P. the leading Photographer,GalALLEGAN BRANCH.
ot them:— “ These,” says he, ‘'areaifcall,
Via Grand Haven Railroad,
very interesting.
thick made* men, with large faces, broad
From Holland
From Allegan to
Tobaeca sal Cigars.
Their Pianos and Organa, besides being
Holland.
chests and ill-favored.They go naked
a. m. p. m.
a. m. p. m.
\K ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
unanimously recommendedfor tbe highest
•10 45 406 ....... Holland ....... 10 45 •5 45
from the waist upward. They wear noth. Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
honor of tbe great Centennial exhibition,
ing on the head, bat their hair is arranged
11 15 4
1015 5 10
WatehMaal Jmlry.
are indorsed in tbe strongest poolble terms
with art; and some have ije hair shaven
11 85 4 56
..Hamilton. ••••>.. 10 06 466 IJ REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker.Jeweler. iand
by the greatest musical authorities now
or cropped. They are a people of great
dealer In Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
Jiving,
as well as the leading newipiper
12 00 5 10 ........ Donning ........
9 48
4 16 aud Eighth Street.
ingenuity; very sabtle in all their dealings;
press of tbe country.
12 45 585
9 25 8 80
great deceivera, aeldom speaking the truth;
p.m. p.m.
a. m. p.m.
This company is destined to occupy a
prepared XojAo all manner of wickedness
high place as manufacturers of musical
* Mixed traloa.
and ready to sacrificetheir lives. Among
Instruments, and from the character of its
t Runs dally,all othar trains dally except Banihem are some who, if laboring under any
l o. of o. r. ’
day. All traloa run by Chicago time.
productions, and their honorableand fair
No. 114 Canal Street,
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndepondentOrder
dnugeroas malady, will make a vow to
of Odd Fellow*, bolds Ita regular meetlnga at Odd
manner of dealing,should secure tbe
Michigan. God that if restoredlo bealtb they will
Holland, Mich., on Tueaday Evening Grand
patronageof persons who desire reliable
i wittess Direftonj.
choose a more honorable mode of death.
VUlUng brother* arecordiallylnvit/d.
goods at factory prices. For further InThe finest Whiskies in the Worid. W ben recovered, these persona will issue
w
Will. H. Roeaaa, N. U.
formation, tend stamp for catalogueof
M. Hanbinoton. R. 8.
Atumyi,
from the hohse with a digger In their
Pianos or Organa, as you may desire.
“Baker*’Pore Hand made Boor Mash Bonrbon.”
band; then they rush into the public
T. k A. X.
{TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
(The best tn the State.) “Kentucky Pride’’ hand
Notary PabUciKIvaratreet.
A RnoDLAnCommankatlon of Onitt Lodob. made sour-mash. “Jackson Soar Mash.” The squares and kill all tbe persons they meet
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
No. Ifl.r.f A. M.. will be held at Maaonlc Hall finestin the Land. “Honeydew Bourbon.” "J.
R. Clay.*’ “8. 8. Miller’sRye.” The Limestone like rabid dogs. These are called amnios it a universe] favorite for restoring gray
A"'- Creek Soar Mask, and tbe finest line of Imported
(amoks). When they are seen in this fury hair to Its originalcolor, and making hair
Business in Kent. OtUwa and Allegan Countlee
and Domestic Wine*.
will be promptly attended to.
U. L. Dots, Sec'll. »
KORTLANDER BROTHERS. all people begin to cry out “amulos,” grow thick. .
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Conkhi
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go G.

'

Lapbai

Gen. Fyer
and in

at were cast, ai
tho caucus, w|
warts met in
ling and

HOUiAKD CITT. MIOEIOiS.

In

eminent surhlle the Presins, the presto a surgeon,
_ to do all that
Blis&ys that by the

the

Kng^.
Mr
nave h'

y,.«a

doneMDr.
eeMj^Prestfi^teill be out of
danger. Dr. F. D. Weiss has demonstrated
that a ball such as the one fired by

.

Gold iu a compa
of a carriage of the London and Brighton railway. was arrested in East London. He has
made a fnll confession of his crime ..... Anew
politicalparty has lieen formed in Germany,
under the name of Anti-Progressists.It is
composed rofrthci 0pu^rvatives,|I4bexal£#n-

who murdered

the contest for the short-term

My Dkab Bib : In the abhorrence with which all
decent men alike shudder at the attempt to murder
Gnitcan
enter
bethe PrealdenL 1 have given thoughtto a matter to
received 50 votes, Lapham 67, Conkling 31 and
eleventh ribs,
which your attentionmay or may not have turned. tween
Wheeler
The vote for the long term gave
Our criminal code treata premeditated homidde in four inches from the spinal column, and yet
all <Mes idike, IrreapectHe of tbe victinuMurder'
Miller 68 votes, Kmiap 50 aqd Whepler L9>
prodne
fcedna'virttedfby
Ihfc bieiteil penalty,perhaps no
Now
.
1.
The ballot atlX15kliy.6hlth411tli
tljdfikhy.hUth/llihih^h
ihlt ,-seIvfttivesJ Auti-Sbmltiis
pcitiiAilofthe lutlnotidir' between r Vine case and another
_
$100,000 conflagrations took for a Senator for the short term gave Lapham Clericalists.
ooniU be founded
the public relatione tho
is now out of danger. Dr. Reybufn said that
place one night last week— woolen mills at
InternationalMonetary Conferau effort to remove the ball would not be made
§0 votes, with 70 necessary to choice ; Potter
ASams, M&sa., and" stove wofKB it Spring 48, and Conkling 28. For the long term Miller eiioe at Paris adopted resolutionsproposed
tliitll 'the ’ opei alien * could 'be'pCTfuTTned'wrtbtioiiVaTiT)^7iia(!e
flic life of ^ TTfdividualand au atteni
Ifypf special value ont danger. He expected to be able to say that
had 61 votes, Kertian 43. and Wheeler 18. A
expressing tetbe' whole
rijifioccurrence If
.,1$ response k| a call (0$ a meeting of committee of -five, -eppointsdat a re(%nt meetbe- Saturday demands that the defthlfinnand punishing of the stalwart Ikptjblicah' members, made tween those states which took part iu tho con- ment of assaultsaimed at high executive officer?,
citfzens of New York, to take action .in regard to
an appeal,. to tbe.jqmt, coleus committee to ference. and that another conference lie sum- wfiethersuccessful or mit, shouid be'rtiado tfilrthe attempt on th^i Ijfe of PresidentGarfield,
upite in a call f<?r a caucus, arguing that moned to meet April. 12/ 1882, to perfectthe oiighlyrigorous. The man who attetapts the life 'of
a President, If morally responsible, commits ah
large number of gentlemen asaem^ied at the the eketkm of the presentcandidates, l.uphum work and its dotal
taiW ^ Tlio 'Conferencethen adpers and cigars. A sympathetic female
offense which the nation onght to guard
Ohamber of Commerce. After appropriate and Miller, would cause twu vacanciesin the journed. t
againstand punish by -the exertion of all
addresses by severalparsons,Cyrus W, field national Hou^e of Itepresentatives.at a critical
farmers of France count on a the power civilizedcations may employ. I sugannounced that a fund of #250,000 was period. The Chairman of the Senate cflijiciis
gest this as deserving cf consideration. /My ered ft rebuke. Guiteau’ admits-’ tukYnk
subscribed, to ‘be invested in committee replied to the effect that tho Gonk- gbod crop of wheat, and declare that the viut- profound t-ympathies are with the President 'aid
United Btatatf. bonds and- bo deposited with a ling faction neglected, the opportunitytu par- aue will be one of tlie best for fifteen years. . with all of you c very .honr. The conflict of reports slipped Into the President’s room two days bekeeps hope and fear strivingwith each other, with fore tho B^oo^ipp,hut the officialsthrust him
trust companv, the income to be paid to Jfrs. ticipate in jnst such a gathering as it now Another complication
has. appeared in the Esht.
notiiing stable except the facta uud trust that tho
Garfield,the' prineffw! to be divided among asked for.
Dervisoh Pasha, the Turkish oommander iu worst is past. I wish yoirwou’d express to the Pres8TLLL GAINING.
fter -her demise. HubHcriptions
her children aftef
In the ballot for Senator for the short Albania, reiHvrtstiiat the Austrians at Novi- ident my deepest sympathy in tnia.hgpr, which
to the omoimt of #30,000, wor<j recoiv>ed iu a
Washington,July 13.
Bazarare making arrangements to advance 011 should hush all discords aiid enlistprayers for Itis
few minutes. The Secretaryof the Chamber term at Albany, on the 12th inst., Lapham had Salomon, and the Turkish, Ambassador at Vi- safe deliverance. Please, also, give to Mrs. GarMd
Preaich^A,(ifirfl<il(lpB‘,tiuiAJitlofi
yesterdaywas
telegraphed Postmaster General James that 68 votes, Potter 52, and Conkling 32, with 78 enna has mildly protested agamst such a pro- my most respectful cona6!enco.: Trustingthat all
an improvement oyer that of - Monday, when it
will be- well, cordiallyyours, RuscOtc Comkmno.
the full sum had been raised.
necessarytb a choice. For the long term Mil- ceeding, but tbe Austrian Government has
MACVEAGHTO CONKLING.
feverish attack iu the afternooncreated some
blandly informed him that Dervisch Pasha is
The Copimissionersof Tuxes estimate ler received 70, Keruan 52. and Wheeler 21
•• Washington, I). C., July 7.
alarm among tho medical staff. The fever
.
,‘J
Tlio
Hon.
Roscoe
Conkling,
Fifth
Avenue
Hotel,
the present value of real and personal properly The Wisconsin Greenback State Convention was
symptoms, indicated by an increased, temNew
' 1
held at Watertown on the 12th inst ,The folsets
of
pilgrims
from
France
iu the city of Now York at #1,186,948,000, an
Thanks for your letter of the fith, which haa yifst pol-aturo,returned in modified form, but, belowing State tiqket was nominated by acclamafeature
tho case,
increase of $42,000tf»ft0
over last year. . .There tion: Governor, E. P. Allis, Milwaukee;;Lieu- wCre about to visit thePope— the one in August, reached me. lb* suggestion* will be carefullycon- ing considered
sidered.and iU kind message of sympathywill bo did not cause ^nxiety. It is generallyallowed
was a #75,000 fire in Newark, N.’J.— a brewery. ..
the other in September. Tho Pope has in! tenant Governor,David Giddings, Fond du
conveyed to the President ahd Mrs. Garfield td tho by his physiciansthat satisfactory progress is
Uoecoo Coftkhug, in a letter to Attorney Gene- , Lac; Secretary of State, Wilson Hopkins, Chip- formed the intending pilgrims that it would earliest opportunity. * Wain If Mac Veaou.
being made, althoughfears are enieituimd
ral MaoVeagb,culls his attention to the oread | pewa: Treasurer,Gerhart Lammers, Sheboy- not be safe for them to visit Italy at the presA MUNIFICENT OUT.
that weeks may elapse before the Presidentis a
distinction between assailing the lifri of an in- jgan; Superintendentof Public Inatruotion, J. J ent time, as the Italians are not greatly in love
Postmaster General James received a tele- well man. The patient's pulse, respiration amt
dividual and an attempt to take a life of special A. Gavnor, Wood; Attorney General,Joel Fos- j with FreuclnUeu Just now, and might give the
temperature increase every at teruoou and devalue to the whole people, and suggests rigor- j ter. Piercai Bailway Commissiouer,T. G. Brun- pilgrims the wrong kind of a reception.'... gram from George Wilson, Secretary of the
crease every morning, but from day to dav
ous punishment for assaults on high executive son, Crawlord;liisuraucoCommn-siouer, L. | The Sultan has assured France that.iu seiuliiig New York Chamber Of Commerce, requesting
they
little change.
whatever
troops to Tri|Kili his sole object wan the mainofficers.
Merrill, Dodge.
the Postmaster General to Say to Mrs. Garfield
changq they do undergo is in the right
tenanco of order. 'Franco rekanli.'theasMirBishop Kektoot, of the Diocese of
that the members of the New York Chamber of
direction. ’
fact, together with
| ance aft sati«fnctofy, nnd the project of a
Commerce have subscribe,! $259,000 to be pfA the favorable suppuration of the wound, ami
Pittsburgh,died at Meyersdale,Pa.* after a
Blaine, son of the Secretary, French expeditionto Tripoli is therefore aban- sented to her,
other symptoms, all afford ground for a hojie
as a token of their sincere
prolonged illness.
doned ____ Venezuela,the most northerlyof the
estetm and sympathy and as a means of re- for the President’s recovery that grov.s stronger
dutiea ,B Thlid A“sl,Unt
ar^iSion
lieving the miud of the Presidentontirelv from dsy by day. Milk punch, consisting of twentySecretaryof State.
iiftnd. Tho PToMuent, Gen. Gnzman Blanco,
anxiety with respect to tho futflro of his famfour parts of milk and one part of punch, conIn Ciacinnati,flumes broke out in
has
nearly
10,000
men
under
arms.
Secretary of tho Treasury subily. To this telegramPostmasterGeneral tinues to bo the chief article of his diet, while
Marquis’s carriage factory and speedily ex- mitted to the Attorney General the question
milk toast serves
entree, and
At Cette, a seaport town of France, a James sent tho following reply :
Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C.,|
there
relieves
sulphate of
tended to and destroyed tho Union furniture whether national banks should be permittedto lire in the railwaywarehouses destroyedover
July 7.
quinine
morphine. Yesterday he
works, uiostcrman
Closterman's
factor}-ana
and Meador’s
works,
h chair
cnair lacion
jneaaer s j jflp0sit aI1y i&wful money other than green- ; two square miles of sheds, burning 1,000 trucks George Wlbon, Esq., Secretary of the Chamber of
had some perfectlynatural sleep, not having
Commerce,
New
Yc
b
rk
City
:
furniture shop. Charles1 t*t pensheiHu the
t0 the credH of the "fund for tho redenq)- 1 and passenger-cars ____ At Zurich, the Swiss
loss , ^on 0f clrcnlating notes. A decision has been Grand Council have decided,by a large majorYour dispatch ha* been handed to Mrs. Garfield. taken any morphine since the previous day.
names and five personswere injured. The
Iheloss
On receipt of It she remarked that there waa so As it has oeen found necessary to administer a
will reach #500.000.
prepared holding that gold and silver may be 1 ity, not to allow the Socialists, Nihilists, Com- much that was touching and beautiful in the sym- small amount of morphine hypodermicallyev* the redemption of circulating 1 nnmists,etc., to hold their universal congress pathy of the people of tho whole country that ahe ery night in order to Indnoo sleep, this
The UteCopamissioners have returned deposited for
notea, and that corn, may be paid oiit by the in that city.
did not dare trust herselfto think of It
fact that
has had sleep without the
to the cantonment on the Uncompahgre,after
Thomas L. James, Postmaster General.
Treasurer in redemptionof national-bank
assistance
drug is decidedly enmak.ug 500 miles on horseback through Colo- notea.
couraging. Last evening the President
OKN. B HERMAN.
rado and Utah. They report having made a
Secretary
decided
“In your opinion, General, is there any sa;d with a touch of querulousnessthat he wonselection for the new reservation^.. .A stage
.......
-----,rs of his life,
.
Washington, July’9.
foundationfor the belief that the shooting was
was attackedby Apaches about 100 miles south 1 that pensionerswho have been inmates of solhope for, were
CONDITION OF THB SUFFERING PATIENT.
of El Paso, and four passengers and two I diets’ homes, snd who leave these institutions
the outcome of a conspiracy, however small or
gain them.
Yesterday
was
another
day
of
favorable
drivers killed. One passenger escaped in a
His wife assured him that the 'prolongationof
insignificant,political or otherwise?" asked a
1 withoilt the consent \)f the managers, are enwounded condition.
symptoms in the conditionOf the President, New York Herald
his life was well worth all that it cost, when he
i
! titled to reaeive tbeir pensions directly. He
•‘Not at all ; not at all," said the General, replied quickly that he had no idea of relaxing
Jost outeide of St. Paul, a freight | holds that, if the care of soldiers’ homes is not tne most favorable being the discharge of
repudiated
the “ laudable” or healthypus from the wonnd. with evident impatience. “To talk of a con- his efforts in (he direction of recovery.
train of forty-threecars on the Omaha road j given
soldier, the soldier,
tho in- This gives tho physiciansgreat confidencethat spiracy of any kind In any way is to talk the
broke apart, the rear aection startingback stitution, is entitled- to the pension....
wildest bosh. Tne dreadful act was committhere is no danger from blood poisoning. The
He Hadn’t.
ted by
He don’t even rise to
down a high grade, and striking another train Pension Commissioner Dudley recommends
Scnatorshipat Albany, <m the 9th inst, Potter

(
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GARFIELD.

Kirkwood has
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-

correspondent.

to or is

and not

by

What

a fool

yellow color of the skin has to some extent
the dignity of a crazy man ; and if he is
disappeared,and with it all fear of the effects
what may strictly be termed insane, ho is so
of Jaundice. The President partook of more
of his wonderful self-cynceitand connourishment than
any day since because
suming love for notoriety. Conspiracy! Not
the shooting. The weather was very favorable
at all It was simply the set of an individual
GENERAL.
to the condition, and the work of producing
more or leas out of hia mental gear, and, thereReports are received of massacres by artificiallya better atmosphere w the sick- fore, nartiallv responsiblefor his act. Ftora
room ia being pushed. The quickened pulse what I have heard and read, this is my opinion
hostileApache Indians in New Mexico and
arises from tbe processof suppuration,which
of the miserablewretch ana hi* motives.'’
Northern Mexico. A stage coach was attacked was expected,and which in the opinion of the
THE NINTH DAY.
physicians
u
progressing
very
favorably.
The
south of El Paso and its four passengersand
Washington, July 11.
two drivers killed,and there is a report of the President maintainshis courage and hopefulkilling of a surveying party of thirty persons ness. and the chances of his recoveryincreased
Throughout yesterday and the day before
100 per cent, yesterday.
on the Mexican Central railroad.
the President continued as favorable as conld
The only message of sympathy which has
Over 800 Mormon immigrants, chiefly been shown the President is the one sent by possiblybe expected in view of the serious

at the depot at the rate of sixty miles per hour. the discharge of a hundred clerks and a reGeorge Trider, a veteran engineer, was killed, ductionin tbe salaries of over sixty. The unand a loss of $50,000 indicted. The track was adjustedclaims number 129,000.
rooted up for fifteenrods
Ex -Senator Phmeas W. Hitchcock, of Nebraska, is dead.

—

The Williams brothers,

fugitives from

justicein Hiinoia, killed Deputy Sheriff Cole-

man, of St Croix county, Wis., and ‘Charles

on

Coleman, formerly Sheriff of Pepin conuty.
The slaughter occurred at Durant twenty-two
miles south of Menominee,while the officers
were attemptingto arrest the outlaws. Gov.
Smith offers $500 reward for their capture, and
has authorized the use of the Ludington
Scandinavians,anived at New York one dayGuirdn in running them down.
Iowa and parts of Illinoiswere visited last week, in charge of Elder RocellL....
King David K.lakaua,
the Sandby severe storms Sunday, the 10th inst.,which wich islauds, hss arrived in London....
did great damage to crops, railroad tracks and Twenty- three recruits deserted from a piu-ty
obtainedin Canada for tbe Northwest Mounted
buildings.
Police, while in trausit through the United
THE SOUTH.
States ____ In the City of Mexico a -Spaniard has
The explosionof the boiler of a porta- been arrested having in his possession $30,000
worth of Havana lottery tickets which he had
ble threshing-machine on a farm in Taibot stolen from the otfico’ofthe lottery iu Hacounty,Md., killed three personsand seriously vana.

of

injured several others. The accident was
caused by a reinforcementof cold water.

A number

I

of California#75,000 to endow a chair of
intellectualand moral philosophy.

at

Decatur, Ala., during the prevalenceof

| There

a thnnder-storm,when a stroke of lightning

‘

ing from the heat at

;

'

1

City Jefferson Davis declared the attempt on

;

I

98 to 105 iu the shade.

Passenger rates from the seaboard to
President’s life only an outgrowth of the
greedy scramble for olfice which has of lute the Western cities are wholly demoralized.
years been so marked.
J The war whs commenced
by the Boston and
The body of Thomas K. Pugh, the Albany road, which made a reduction of
#5, and was sustained by similar rates
son of ex-SeuatorPngh, was found recently by
Erie,
York Central
a Mexican scouting party near Carrezal,ChiBaltimore and 1 Ohio until the
huahua. The body was horribly mutilated,| fare from New York to Chicago is now $1$ by
and Mr. Pngh was evidently tortured to death i the American line* and #14 ny the Canadian,
by the Apache Indians, into whose hands he East-boundrates from Chicago have been
fell. There were three gunshot wounds in his ' fluctuatingfrom $20 down to #12. The pre] diction is recordedthat $5 will soon purchasea
.»
_
* tick- 1 from this city to the seaboard, and that
'a reckless war is at band.

the

1

“When-willthe matter be laid before the
Grand Jury?’’ asked a reporter of District At-

New

torney CorkhilL
(

body.
* _

POLITICAL.

Both houses of the New York Legis- I a fire

at Joliette, Quebec,

consumed

l&ture, on the GUi inst, unanimously adopted J nineteenbuilding*, valued at over #100,000.
resolutions of sympathy for the

wounded Prea-

1 Caft. Lundborg, a Swedish

h-

;«

naval

‘i—

r

The ballot for Senator for the short terra on steamer to cros* the Atlantic in six days. The
that day was as follows ; Potter, 53 ; Wheel- i vessel Will be 500 feet long and 74 broad, and
er, 42 ; Crowley, 6 ; Rogers, 4 ; Conkling, 32 : be propelledby four compound engines, huvCornell, 6
Lapham. 11 ; Folger, 1. ! ing 22,800 hobse-power.Lundborg’smain
The vote for Platt’s successorstood : Keruan, idea is to construct a ship wnose mam bodv
53 ; Depew, 53 ; Cornell, 18 ; Chapman, 4 ; shall divide the water horizontally, and he
Crowley,19. Sixty-flve memberii or the New j projects the hall below the water-line....
York Legislature signed a call for a canons of ! Delia Rosier, a religious monomaniacconfined
the Republican Senators and Assemblymen,jin the Tongue Point’ Lunatic Asylum, near
to agree, if possible,upon candidates for Montreal,taucied that her cellmate, Gertrude
United States’ Senators. Only sixty- three Roberts,was a frightful dragon intent on dewere present, however, and the rrectiug waa vonriug herself and ail the other inmates. She
deferred for one day. Majority and minority attackedher companionwith a piece of board,
reports were made by the BriberyInvestigating crushing her head into Jelly. An inquestwas
Committee, which are not concl naive one way held iu<0 the death of the woman Roberts,and
or the other. The majqaty report submitted the asylum amhonUes were censored.
the evidence taken, bht gave no conclusion,
FOREIGN.
owing to the matter being in the hands of the
court.
» It is stated that France and other

;

it?”
“ Yis, sur,” said Pat,

who had

the wit

of his nation.

“ I am rich, very rich, Pat.”
Gen. Grant. He has also been shown the character of his wound, and np to midnight tl:o
“ Yis, sur.”
resolutionsadopted by the Williams College bulletins, officialand otherwise, were in the
“ I own lands, and houses, and bonds,
alumni, He has been told, however, that the highest degree rearsuring. An extremely
encouraging feature of the case was and stocks, and railroads, and— and
public anxiety in his regard has been intense,
and that telegrams and letters of sympathy the disposition and ability of the sufferer and
”
were coming from all parts of the civilized to obtain rest through natural and healthy
“Yis, sur,” said Pat, shoveling away.
sleep, his experiencein this regard being more
world.
“ And what is it, Pat, that I haven’t
SEEKING NOTORim.
satisfactory than at any time since he was shot.
It is stated that a number of prominent Bo marked has been th"% improvementin genWashingtonlawyers are inxions to defend eral that the physicians in charge of
“Not a bit of sinse, sur,” remarked
Guiteau on account of the notorietyit may the case no longer hesitate to speak very
Pat, as he picked up his wheelbarrow
give them. Some of these persons have sought hopefully of the outcome. The patient
and trundled it off full of dirt; and tho
access to Guiteau,bat have beqn refused on is fed chicken broth, oatmeal gruel,
the instructionsof DistrictAttorney Cork- and milk with a touch of rum. Ou yester- rich man went into the house and sat
hill Insanitywill be the ground of defense, day three of the President’s ckldren down behind the door.
were permittedto take his baud and ex«iang*but it is quite certain that the prosecutionwill
try to show that Guite&n is sane and entirely greetings. Several inventors have been perThe noble silent men scatteredhere
responsible for his acts.
mitted to pat machines in the basement of the
White House for cooling the air in the patient’s and there whom no morning newspaper
NO CONSPIRACY.
Chief Brooks,of the Secret Service Division,* chamber. Only Mrs. Garfield and tbe attend- makes mention of! They are the salt of
who has been investigating with a view to as- ants were permitti-diu the sick-chamberyes- the earth. A country that has none or
terday. The Presidentasked to see a copy of
certaining whether Guiteau was a member of a
few of these is in a bad way; a forest
conspiracy,has come to the conclusionthat the bulletins sent out, and remarked that ii did
not seem necessary to keep his name before tho that has no roots, all turned into leaves
there has been no conspiracy,but that Guiteau
acted alone. Chief Brooks does not think Gui- country in such a manner.
and boughs, which must wither and he
As Col. Rockwell stood by tho President’s no forest— Carafe.
teau is insane. He is only eccentric, but his
eccentricity is of a fanaticaland exceedingly bedside, yesterday, the President said: “I
hca^ that the datholics have been saying
mean variety.
masses for my recovery. Is that true, RockCONCERNINGQUITE AU.

j

on the
and

hard at work, and said:
“ Well, Pat, it’s good to be rich, ain’t

—

got?”

D. O. Mills has giver, to the Univer-

has been unparalleled suffermany points in the counkilled four and seriouslyinjured eieht..., 'try. Many cases of sunstroke aie reported.
Samuel Irmas was banged ^it Alexandria, Large amoun s of grain have been harvested
Rapides parish, La., for the murder of A. J. by moonlight, the harvesters dreading the
Hanna.
sun’s rays. The mercury at SL LouU, CincinIn a long interne w at Mississippi nati, Pit'tsburgh and ottior cities ranged from
barn

he was not a man of intellect.
One day he had an old Irishman working for him, and he went out to oversee
the job. He looked at Pat a minute,
withal,

-

sity

of persons took refuge in a

A certain rich man possessedof great
wealth waa wont to be proud of his possessions and to refer to them often, but,

“No

action will be taken regarding the case

until the remit of tho President’swound is
finallydet rmmed.”
“ Wbat can be done with Guiteau if the Pres-

THE MARKETS.

well?"
“ It is," responded the latter.
“ Were thev spoutaueoos or ordered ?’’ asked
tbe
/ (
“ Both," said Rockwell.
“Well," said the President, “when I get up
I must make some recognition of this Christian

NEW YORK.
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covery. Since the arrival of Dr. Boynton Mrs.
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ident lives?”

“If

the President lives, the crime will be assault with intent to kill.”
1'“ Are you ready yet to giveont the papers
taken from Guiteau?"
"That miction is asked me by evcrvbody.as
if

.

there w^ometkm* very grave containedin

them. These papers are not so very Important. The only vert important thing I have is
a fulj detailed history of the crime from its inception to its culmination,which I believeis
accuratelytrue. That, in due time, will be
given to the publie, I will say in addition that
1 think it exceedingly cmel consideringthe
fervid state of tbe public mind on this subject,
and the horror with- which every man regards
the assassin, that any man’s name should he
mentioned in connection with him. He is an
egotistical,presuming,dishonest man, attempting to borrow money of people ; claiming acquaintancewith persons whom he only knew
by tbe fact of hi* going to them and speaking
to them ; speaking
peaking of persons
peraons as his friends
friei
whom be had wo acquaintance with si all;
attempting' to obtain money by repreaenting
himself aa a man of grant political influence,
both hare and in New York., To motion the
names ol. these citizens in connectionwith this

.

.
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Many of

D*

MILWAUKEE.

adopted by civic

societies, municipal
bodies and business associations.Yung Wing,
the Chinese Minister, writing from Avon, Ct,
seat a letter conveyinghis and Bln. Yupp
Wing’s sympathies,and saying that the Chinese Governmentwill hail with delight every
symptom of Improvement in the President’s
condition : the leading London weeklies, like
the Spectator,the Saturday Renew and Izaminer, contain articles expre*»iug the most
warm sympathy with the President, and the
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STREAMS OF GOOD AND BAD LUCK.
I

How

not idle in turning the times to account

by raising false hopes in the minds of
» Carlova Belief Interfere* with the ignorant masses.
Bnlldln* RallrontfaIn thlaa.

performances. In Pittsburgh,
Dr. D. Bethune MoOartee, who for
* Realities of War.
weeks ago, he discovered a face thirty-sevenyears was engaged in misA popular writer thus describes a batsionary work in Ohina for the American
that he felt sure was the one he had
board of foreign missions, and is now in tle: VWe have been fighting at the
been seeking. He deserted the show, the diplomatic service of that country, edge of the woods. A. moment ago the
eniployed

v

detectives to hunt

1

She began painting when pnly

“The atoae of tho groat mountain

nearly 509,000 sheets. The work

them have been prospecting for ten or

of

composition was only interrupted during twenty years. They are

all

poor. With

few exceptionsthey have been poor

the war.

The best

‘

thing the late Lord Bea-

consfield did for England, financially,

average 50 cents a day the year round

a

controlling interest in the Suez canal,

which paid a

and

hard up ’ all the time. They do not
;

and no men work harder, or more hours

was the expenditure of $20,000,000for a

day. Thyy

the

live on

coarsest and

cheapest food, with no luxuries,and

net profit to the stock-

wear the cheapest of clothing. But

holders.last year of $2,500,000.

month

they toil on,

after

month

and

English people are growing alarmed year after year, hopefully and courageat the decline of church attendance ously, infatuated and driven forward
there. Reports from fifty-seven parish with the belief that they will 1 strike it
churches were obtained for May 1, 1881, rich ’ one of these days, and then they
and it was found that, with a total seat- will have a rest and a good time ‘down
ing capacity of 82,455, there were pres- at the Bay ’ or at the old home * in the
ent that morning only fi, 731.
States.”’
Formal notices of contests for fifteen
House of Representatives at Washington,in most cases accompanied by voluminous testimony,
are now on file in the Clerk’s office of
eats in the next

There is a fox-terrier which some
time ago made his appearance on
the London, Brighton and South-

west railroad, and attached himself
to the conductors of the trains with
the House. Thirteen of these contest- such pertinacitythat abont eighteen
ed cases are from the Bouth, Alabama months ago he was presented with ft
alone having four. One is from Maine collar inscribed: “Jack, London, B.
and one from Iowa.
and S. West R. R. Co.” One day he
When Judges as well as doctors disa- was watched, when his movements were
gree who shall decide? A few weeks found to be as follows : He arrived from
ago Judge Hivrdin, of the Marion Cir- Brighton by a train reaching Steyning
cuit Court, Kentucky,decided that the at 10:50 ; there he got out for a minute,
State has a right to prohibit the run- but went on by the same train to Henning of trains on Sunday. Lately, field. Here he left the train and went
to

Judge Jackson, of the Jefferson Circuit

a public house, not far from the sta-

Court at Louisville,decided that the tion, where a biscuit was given to him,
State has no such power. The Court of and, after a little walk, .took a later
Appeals will probably sit upcp the ques- train to West Orinstead.where he- spent
the afternoon, returning to Brighton in
tion.
time for the last train to Lewes. He
An interesting story is told in Elmira
generally sits close to the conductor and
of the attachment of an old gander to a
looks out of the window.
blind horse. The gander, noticing the
difficultythe horse had in going around,

would

All at once the

day go iu front of the horse

all

astronomers have

changed front, and say that the present

leading by a cackle. At night the gan-

great comet, instead of being a mere
accompany the horse to the
nebulous thing, has body and substance.
stall, lie under the trough and the
They think they have discoveredenough
horse would supply the gander with
carbon in it to hum, and that it is probfood. At length the horse died and the ably a world on fire. In the infinitude
der would

gander refused

all

food and soon died.

of space there

must he countless com-

ets. Hcrschel said that they could he

Last year 12,000 young men of the
counted by
military age left Germany for the United
!

. billions would
the comet bo a world
ablaze, there is some reason to believe
in the orthodox idea of a general conflagration of our planet at some distant
age. But the astronomers know very
little of comets or planets or suns. A
grand and profound mystery surrounds
them all. The finite mind has its limits
and can never pierce infinity. What
little creatures men are when they cannot tell whether the side of the moon
seen by them has or has not an atmos-

lie better.
States, and this year it is probable the

number of our immigrantsof this class
will reach 20,000. The period of military service in Germany is from the age

millions, hut
If

-

is

here.

“This refers to the sacred mountains
worshiped by tho high dignitaries of the
empire. Only the Emperor may worship the heaven. Officers of the highest
rank worship the sacred mountains, the
various powers of nature are worshiped
by the ^ower official grades, and the
common people worship their parents
•nd ancestors. -It is not at all necessary
that a piece of the stone of the liacred
mountain shall be there, for the Chinese
believe you can humbug the bad luck
by simply declaring that the stone is
there. Sometimes they put up a harrier to keep off a stream of bad luck. In
front of every mandarin’s office there is
a largo wall called pih-ho-Chang, which
means ‘the wall keeping off calamity.’
Sometimes measures are taken to divest
a stream of bod luck. I know of a house
w here a road came opposite the back
door and then came around tho house.
It so happened that several cases of illness occurred in the house, and it was
concluded that the trouble arose from
6 stream of ill-luck pouring down tho
road into the hack door. So they closed
the door and made the road zig-zag, so
as to diminish the force of the stream.
“Good luck is supposed to flow iu the
same manner as bad luck. If a man’s
ancestors are buried in a good place, a
stream of good luck flows down the family; if in a had place, then a stream of
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nearly 3,Oj)CLOOO,O0O^bushel
hi

or an average ol flhy-four kfushejs

each individual of our 50,000,000of
popufctjun.0U
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Bu ibell was

i

for in any yehfcs' d

circus

and meant, to, quit it
as soAn as he found his daughter, for
whonfhewos constantly looking. His
liked the business

(

wife had eloped from

?
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him
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in 1867, tok-
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The finest potatoes grown in the
United States come from tho Grand
Traverse region.

The new Catholic Church at Marquette will cost $125,000. Its dimensions are 175x60 feet.

On tho 14th inst., Maud 8. made a
mile on the Detroit track, which is said to
he tliree seconds slow, in 2:13|.

their faces, but they do not wince. BulSherwood Snyder, aged 73, of Char-sing over and around, they do not
lotte, fell down his cellar stairs and was
dodge. There goes one to the earth,
fatally injured. Ho has lived in Eaton
shot through the head us he sponged his
county forty years.
lets

gun. lhat machinery loses

just one

cog in the wheel,
and then works away again as* before.
Every gun is using a short fuse shell.
The ground shakes and trembles, the
roar shuts out all soufid from a battleline three miles long, and tho shells go
shrieking into tho swamp to cut trees
heat, misses just one

short off, to mow great gaps in the
bushes, to hunt out, and shatter, and
mangle men until their corpses cannot
be recognized as human. You would
think a tornado was howling through
the forest, followed by billows of fire,
and yet men live through it— aye, press
forward to capture the battery..We
can hear their shouts as they form for
the rush.
Now the shells arc

A Day in Africa.
am not immodest enough to assume
to apeak for other readers, but for my
own part I have become rather tired of
African travelers.One always knows
<

I

beforehand what they have In their pack,
and precisely the way in which they will
spread out their wares. The victorious
struggle with the lion, and the hairbreadth escape from death at the hands
of tho native chiefs, are matters easily
anticipated;and that romantic young
savage who attaches himself body and
soul to the person of tho adventurer, and
invariably returns with him to civilization— what a threadbare figure that is
How well we know him under his various guttural aliases! Yet what would
six. months in Africa amount to without
tliia lineal descendant of Robinson Cru!

soe’s man Friday ?

I may seem to display a want of tact
in disparagingAfrican travelers, being,
in a humble fashion, an Africau traveler
myself, but I have a rare advantage over
everyliody who has ever visited that
conntry and written plxmt i^I remained
there
i only cone 'day. The standpoint
from which I view the dark continent is
thus unique. If I ha^ rpi#ajned a year,
or even a fortnight,'!
/I wiould have ceased
to he original. I should naturally have
killed my lion, tempted the appetite of
the anthropophagite,and brought home
a little negro boy. I did none of these
things, and, instead of obscurely falling
in at tne tail end of a long line of African
explorers, I claim to stand quite alone,
and in an attitudeso wholly unconven-

tional as to entitle it to copyright.Bo
round far as I am aware.Jlie _ idea neve/ before
number of strokes with a rod. They entered "Ihe head oT any man^ io iravef
were then allowed to go home, aud no 5,000 miles to Africa, and then to stay
donht succeededinv convincingtheir there only twenty -four hours !— T. B.
comrades that the idea of a speedy rer Aldrich, in Harper' a Magazine.
lice station, and there treated 'to a

distribution of lands was a mistaken one.
In another province the peasants in-

sld

perfect machine. Bullets splash dust in

!

.

;
the made abroad.
“.When there ia a good concert lep-

the guns.’* We have scarcely obeyeil
when boom! boom!, opens the battery
and jets of fire jump down and scorch
the green trees under which we fought
and struggled. The shattered old brigade Inis a chance to breathe, for the fir|t
time in three hours, as we form a line
and lie down. What grim, cool fellows
those cannoneers ore! Every man is a

j

,

;

Congressman Henry Lord is spendsummer at Chel>oygan.

Ely Marsh has been apjHiinted Postmaster of Oxford, Oakland connty, and
Miss Ida Coon assistant, in place of David B«H, who has held the positionfor
sixteen yean.
The Bay City Tribune says that the
Tittahawassee Boom Company has sent
an order to Boston for $10,000 worth of
rope, making about; $68,000 used for
rope for this season’^rafting.

The Escanaha Iron Pori says : “John
W. Patterson, on May 10. planted potatoes in his garden, and on June 22 had

‘now potatoes’ for dinner, grown in
forty-two days, without any forcing
whatever.”
Levi Ogden, a prominent farmer living near Milford, Oakland county, while

attending a Grange picnic at* White
Lake, was thrown from his carriage and
instantly killed, his wife at tho same time
receiving serious injuries.

:

A new ootton manufacturing company
has been organized at Flint, Genesee
county, with a capital stock of $25,000.
A buildingwill he erected at once for a
1,000-Bpindlomill, with a capacity to
manufacture 1,000 pounds daily of cotton yarn.

Postmaster Kendall, of Kalamazoo,
administratorof the estate of the late
Gov. Robinson, of Colorado, has disposed of one of the mining interests for
$1,(KX),(K)0. The mother and sister of
the Governor, who live near Kalamazoo,
are his only heirs.

While an officer was trying to arrest
some drunken roughs, who were having
a row at Big Rapids, Mecosta county, a
shot was fired, striking Mrs. Fleet Fonts
in tho temple, and almost instantly
her. Sue leaves a husband and
two small children, who were with her
killing

at the time.

H. Bloombuby,

while working ou
near Birmingham, Oakland
county, recently dug into an old Indian
grave and found six skeletons of fullgrown braves. Five of them were
buried with their heads to the west and
one to the east. The hones ore in a good
T.

a farm

state of preservation.

The following is a statement of the
receipts aud disnursements at the State
Treasurer’s office for the

month ending

June

30 :
Balance on hand May 31 ............... $l,BlS,ftB5.R3
Receipt* for Uie mouth ................. 27(^737.77
Total

................................
$1,790,383.60
month..-. ....... 139,348.66

DUbuntementafor Uie

Balance on baud June 30 ............. $1,651,034.96
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In Green field, Wayne county, a
drives a beer wagon.

battery was a confused mob. We look
The land in the northern part of the
again, and the six guns are in position,
State is timbered moatly with beech and
the detached horses hurrying away, the
maple.
. < .•
,
ammunition chests open, and along our
The Exchange -Hotel at Evnrt, Osline runs the command, ‘Give them one
more volley, and fall back to suppoit ceola county, has been destroyed by tire.
Loss, $6,000.

changed for grapa
and canister, and fho guns are fired so
fast that all reports blond into one
mighty roar. The shriek of a shell is
the wickedestsound in war, but nothing
makes the flesh crawl like the demoniac
singing, purring, whistling grape shot,
and the serpent-like hiss of canister.
Men’s legs and heads are torn from
bodies, and bodies cut in two. A round
shot or shell takes two men out of the
rank os it crashes through. Grape and
canister mow a swathe and pile the dead
ou top of each other. Through the
smoke we see a swarm of men. It is not
a battle, but a mob of men desperate
had luck descends.So careful are enough to bathe their bayonets in tho
Chinese in such matters that they will flame of the gnus. Tho guns leap from
keep a corpse uuhuried for several years tho ground almost as they are depressed
rather than take any risk. They make ou the foe, and shrieks and screams and
their coffins very thick, and put packages shouts blend into one awful and steady
of quicklime in among the wrappings of cry. Twenty out on the battery are
th j bodies so that they do not become down, and the firing is interrupted.
offensive. I have many a time slept in a The foe accept it as a sigu of wavering
room that had such a coffin in it. You and come rushing on. They are not ten
must not think that these things are feet away when the gnus give them a
merely the superstitiousof the ignorant. last shot. That discharge picks living
Divination is a recognized scieqce in men oft’ their feet and throws them into
China. The board of astronomersof the a swamp, a blackened, bloody mass.
empire fix the lucky days for marriage, Up now, as the enemy are among the
house-building,or travel, and these are guns! There is a silence of ten seconds,
published in the official almanacs. And and then the Hash and roar of more tljau
then there are innumerable Fungshwui 3,000 muskets and a rush forward with
doctors, whose business is to decide bayonets. For what? Neither on tho
questions of luck. Fungshwui means right nor left, nor iu front of us is the
literally ‘wind and water,’ hut the idea living foe! There are corpses around us
is best represented in the English by the which have been struck by three, four,
word luck. The directionof luck streams and even six bullets, and nowhere on
are always considered in building, and this aert* of ground is a wounded man!
hence it is that pagodas are always found The wheels of the gun cannot move
at the junction of rivers, the ‘forks ol until the blockade of dead is removed.
Men cannot pass from caisson to gun
roads, or the intersectionsof valley*.
“Now,, you can imagine how -much without climbing over rows of dead.
trouble railway building would cause in Every gun and wheel is smeared with
China; what innumerablestreams of blood; every foot of gross has its horrigood luck it would cut off, or streams of ble stain. Historians write of the glory
had luck it would divert upon poor peo- of war. Burial parties saw murder,
pie who had carefully put their houses where historians saw glory.”

out of reach of such influences. The
Chinese do not have cemeteries,and
tombs are scatteredin every direction
through the country. Nowhere could a
of 20 to 42, and if this emigration conrailroad he laid down without desecrattinues the army will be greatly weaking the tombs and lacerating the feelings
of the people. When an English comened by it. Prince Bismarck is seripany built a railroad from Shanghai to
ously alarmed by this tide of emigraWoosung— only fourteen miles— people
tion, hut finds no effective bulwark to
stood on the track crying and beseeching
prevent its flow.
so that it was sometimes necessary to
stop the locomotiveto put them off. The
Paris has a laboratoryin which what
company never would have .obtained a
charter from the Chinese authorities had
people eat and drink is analyzed. It phere!
its intention been known. Their appliwould not do in this country ; if people
cation was for permission to build a
Keeping Children at Home.
knew1 just what they were eating they
horse-road, which was granted. The
A mother who had several fun-loving
would practice Grisoom’s theory on half
protests of the Chinese authorities were
boys so interested them that they predisregarded, and the company, sustained
or two-thirdsof our so-called luxuries
ferred to spend their evenings at home,
by Sir. Francis Wade, the British amButter made from dead carcasses, candy instead of seeking amusement out-ofbassador at Pekin, carried things with a
from glucose and wine flavored with old doors or going off with questionable high hand. There was no trafflo for the
hoots and drugs would not go down companions. The way she did it is told rood, and finally the company sold it to
in her own language :
the Chinese government for a good sum.
quite as easily if the ingredients were
“I remember that children are chil- The railroad was then taken up.”
marked on the bill of fare, hut as long dren, and must have amusements. I
ns American stomachs hold out the thing fear that thq abhorrencewith which
The Russian Peasants.
some good parents regard any play for
is likely to continue.
Thq St. Petersburg correspondent of
children is the reason why children go
the London Standard gives some illusThe Census Bureau gives us the grain away for pleasure.
Husband and I used to read history, trations of the peculiar ideas at present
product of the United States for the
and at the end of each chapter ask some agitating the minds of peasants iu the
year 1879. From these tables we learn questions,requiring the answer to be interior of Russia. He says : In one
that from 62,326,952 acres .^planted
province the peasantswent in a body to
looked up if H6t given coneotiy, L- f,
corn there were raised 1,772,909,846 “We follow a similar plan with the a large landowner and informed him
PIL
children ; somefynes
,n<.‘8 *e
wo pity
ply one game that his land would shortly be divided
bushels ; from 85,487,065 acres in wheat
and sometimeianother, altfays planning among them#- -The proprietor induced
the yield was 28f,745,-fl2ff bushels ; 80,- with hooks, stories
b, plays, or treats of
^ver^ ot }he phigfjnenjo g<uyith jum
150,611^ seres pf oats produced 407, 970, r some kind, to make the evenings et
715 bushels ; 2,005,466 acres dffvoted to 'home mere Attractive than they can be
barley gave us 44,149,479 bushels

Romeo’s mineral well is already 1,200
feet deep.

at the

out the has given some explanations in regard to
girl’s hiktory, and collected a great deal the attitude of the Chinese toward rail19 years af ag§, and she is now 58. ' She
ways.
of evidence of her beiqg his daughter.
“To understand the oppositionof the
has often been paid $600 a day for paintShe believes so, and wishes’ to join Bur- Chinese to railroads,”said Dr. McCartee,
ing.
rell ; but the family who had brought
“you must know somethingabout their
Two well-known London banking her up refuse to relinquishher, and the superstitions.In China, considerations
of good and had luck pnter into every
firms, with the co-operation of a French case will go intp court.
transaction in life. In their conception,
syndicate, have taken the Italian loan.
luck is a sort of material substancethat
To prevent danger in the transportation The San Francisco Bulletintells the can have a course like a wind or a stream.
of bo much gold, $80,000,000 will be story in a few words. Thousands of For instance, a house opposite to the
men who Jiave hotnes aRd RipF iu com- junction of a street, with the street in
sent in the course of two years.
which it stands, is an unlucky position.
parative comfort should read and' study
The had luck that may happen to flow
According to a French paper, the the lesson and be content. The Bulletin down the opposite street will run right
first sheets of M. Littre’k great dictiona- says: “There are not less than 2,000 into the house. In such a case a sign
ry were sent to press in 1869, and the prospectors in the mountains of Cali- will be put up to keep the had luck away,
such as:
last in 1872. The manuscript coutained fornia at the present time. Most .of

woman.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

Adrian Time* : In regard to Northern Michigan Capt. Hadley is very enthusiastic, and especially so about Point
St. Ignace. He tells us of an Indian
who owned forty acres of land at that
place, last fall, and, although he tried
very hard, could not get $400 for it
This spring lie sold it for $5,000, and
the parties who purchased it expect at
once to realize $20,000.
Lansing Jlepublican:A copper button has been found in Kalamazoo, six
fpet below the surface, representing a
fireman of the last century on the run,
blowing from his trumpet the word
“ fire,” and carryingin his hand a torch.
Probably there may be the ruins of a
second Nineveh under the big village, os
the Telegraph says that the oldest inhabitantnever saw such a button.

The Supreme Court

of this State has

jnst rendered an important decision in a

grain-gambling case. One party loabod
another money with the agreement to
share profits in the attempt to get up a
corner on wheat. The lender sued to
recover the motley back. The court
held that such a combination entered
into to artificially affect the price of

any

necessity of life was illegal, and any
money advanced in pursuance of such
contract cannot be recovered.
•

Maple Rapids, Clinton county, has
no telegraphic communication, its only
means of quick communication being by
telephone with the nearest telegraph
station, which is nine miles off. In the
face ol these difficulties, E. R. Rood, the
new editor of the Dispatch, managed to
get at the leading facts of the shooting
of President Garfield and give them to
thfe'jhiblto in the shape bf an extra in a
few hours after the occurrence of the
tragedy— a rare exhibitionof energy aud

enterprise.

..

/

,

English Plum PuDDiHG.— One pound
formed their .employer, #, large proprie- of raisins, after they are atoned, one Cliffs Companies of this city, which is
tor of land and manufactories,tnat they pound of currants, one pound of suet the sinking of an enbbnous shaft on the
finely chopped, one pound of sugar, one corner forming the union of their differpound of floor, one pint of sweet mi
ent lands, and which, there is not the
Jwithithem,
slightest doubt, is underlaidwith an imwhen my .work-basketis filled with inl- gr^
he infofmed.the
mense ore bed. From this shaft the
and' bboks and jpiq era lie authorities. The peasants were made lemon and orange peel grated, a little three companies would hoist their ore,
mace; place, in a mold or pudding-bag saving the expeflse of sinking three
and bouifour or five hours;*- when done* different shafts on thirproperty of each
[g iiitd home paving,
boys
Isity of the order, tne peas- stick top and sides with tflaheM almonft1 company. This talked-of shaft, there is
modest young men and maidens^ I am ants -were allowed to disperse; From and cuts of citron; cover with brandy no doubt, will be sunk, and if so, it will
glad that I made it my role to give the the above and many other instances, it and send to the table lighted; eat with a surpass anything of the kind, in the iron,
best of myself to my family/’
seems clear that the revolutionists are liquid sauce seasoned with brandy, i region of any country.

and

and
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FISH STREET IMPROVEMENT.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saiuuday, July 16. 1881.

Notice is hereby.given that the
Council of

N£W OBOP.

OUB

Clerk's Office, City of Holland,
July 12, A. D. 1881.

at their

(I-

MEUDELSSOHU PIAUO
CO.,
.
:
WHISKEY HPianos and Orgnns.

)

meet

rooms on Wednesday the 20th day

the

CTYIF Q

I
finished,8 strings,7 H Octaves,full patent
0 II LL *0 I "4 can tan te agraffes our new patent overstrung scale,beautifulcarved leva and lyre,
heavy serpentine and large fancy moulding ronnd case, toll Iron frame, French Grand Action. Gran.
Hammers. In fact eveiy improvement which can in any way tend to the perfection of the instrument
has imen added.

plans and specifications:

event. During the past
more wheat

year we exported 50 per cent,

The

undersignedhereby informs
the public that he

much of the harvestinghad been done,
2nd. Each bid shall state the price per
and in the preceding yeaf the demand cubic yard of gravel for hauling and distributing the same aa directed by the perfrom Europe far outran the estimates of it

to American farmers. This

estimate,

which comes from Paris, is that the wheat

Warranted for

five

ye.irs. 1

NOW PREPARED

,

within the time

and

in the

manner

....
WHISKEY Skim

reports show that the French

of wheat and

imports

flour, the latter

By Order of the

being ot small amount, though increasing
in a

rapid

ratio,

and

Of the

im-

73.419.2-52 bushels in 1880.

ports in 1880 the United States supplied
45,235,320 bushels; Russia supplied 11,-

came

902,563 bushels, and the rest

in

m *13?wSl4Jgd,.fe W?5^ii!S.^tlS!!.lll

OTieaper

SHEET MUSIC

&.0.u

musical composition, by the best authors.

MENDELSSOHN PIANO

____

$1,000

THAU EVER. |

CO., P.

FORFEIT!!

Cure Depot, Coaticook. P. Q. Canada. r

find that it is entirely unnecessaryto

a Drug

Store

and procure

Our Glorious Independence.
be more glorious than to be

independent of suffering,caused by dys-

Drug

place than in any

Insanity and

an

SpecIflcMedl
cine lebelr.g

used with
wonderfulsuccess.
Pampheltssent free to

Store.

headache, or 'other diseases emanating

Diseases that follow as aaeqnence,

n

Soldin Hollandby D. R.

as

mm
of Self Abuse;
\ jw
•EFIM TM||..J/ZLrK: After Taking.

years show that the consumption of wheat

tude.

more noticeablebecause the
sales of domestic and imported wheat in
England, less the exports, indicate an increased comsumplion of several million
bushels in the United Kingdom. Assumthat is the

ing that the consumption of wheat io any
given year is the
of that year

mean between the crop

and the previous crop,

Bitters. Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents.

—

plus

Pride

is a vice

which

inclines

men

to

ME A CALL

GIVE

find it in others, and overlook it in themselves.

life has

’’

says

: “ Many

a

been saved by the moral courage

of the sufferer" and

many

BROUWERS.

S.

The London Lancet.
The “ London Lancet

a life has

Zeeland, Mich., July

13,

been

ll

sumption of wheat

in

France

Year.

con- bilious fever, indigestionor liver comthe years plaints." -Price 50 cents, trial bottles 10

for

cents.

specified:

Buohcls.

1878 ..........................327.716,162

^prcial Hotirw.

1870 ..........................319,776,975

In

1880 ..........................328,510,502

The crop of

last year has been already

entirely new

Clocks

at cost price, at J. Albers. 21-tf

Machinery of the most ApprovedPatterns,

given; if the crop lor this year proves
equal

to the average

years,

it

crop for the last ten

Ax the Jewelry Store of Mr.

J. Albers,

The you can now get clocks, plated silver ware,
these two jewelry and spectacles,at cost price. Now

will be 276,940,000 bushels.

difference between thejuean of
crops and 329,000,000 bushels

is

47,236,250

rebuildingonr new ?hop we have purchased

is the time to

purchase.

21-tf

And we arc confidentwe can
want

satisfy all

who

Planing, Matching,

bushels,which is about what the experience of the preceding years would lead

one

to

expect

gtir

the imports of wheat,

that

would

he,

Re-Sawing Done.

iLdMrtijsfmctttjs.

WE HAVE

including flour, for the calendar year 1881

STEAMER

allowing something for increased

was then estimated that 10,000,000 bushels more would
be importedup to July 31, making an im-

Fanny Shriver
Will

make

we

same propqrtion

supply France with the
of her foreign

wheat that
the

TWO TRIPS DAILY
To the harbor of

year

1881. This is likely to be largely increased if he French harvest proves as

BLACK LAKE.

I

disappointingthis year,

with

the early

In

comparison

estimates made of

it,

It is

Qrp-pq—p-i

us it

announced that the Austrian wheat
to

be fully up

to the aver-

age. This crop is of only indirect interest to us. Austria is not a customer of
ours, nor

is

she a rival to any considerable

extent. She is not among the seven

EXCUHSIOUS
SPECIALLY CONTRACTED FOR.
For ratea.oraccommodationsaddress the proprietor

.

countries enumerated in the statement of

CAPT.

P.

38-

1

V

WERKMAN

& VAN

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A viotim of youthful imprudencecausing Premature Decay, Nervous Debility,Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy,baa discovered a simple self cure, which he will send FREE
to his fellow- sufferers, address J. H.
43 Chatham *u, N. Y.

11

Ann

St.

FOR TAPE

The GnlverwellMedical Co.,
New York. N.Y.; Post-Officebox. 4.’>86.
8-ly
10,000

BEEVES.

arsHiu

_ make Buckeye
WANTED

_

armTu, of which I

Pile

cur* hlo. AJJr/M
Addrti with it.uip,

OinUntnt.VT ut.- i.U <t to
Tsblir,SL Loal*.M*.

Dr. J. N.

/RK.

YOUUG MEU
Will not .only save money bnt valuable time in the
future by attending the Qrand Rapids Buslnesa
College, where they will receive a thorough, quickening, practical education.Bend for College
29-ly

Journal.

Holland, Mlcb.

whatever she supplied that

Or Otto Brejraun, Express Agent; or Wllttsms
20-3m
country must be looked for in the 10,614,- Bros., Citjr Hotel, Holland,

Mich/

400 bushels of wheat imported from local-

Mortgage Sale.

ities that are lumped together as “ other

CURES PILES AND BURNS.
CURES PILES AND BURNS.
CURES PILES AND BURNS.

,-v,an.han,le?end

Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plamher
and steam fitter; does til kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing.Also driven Well*
put down, and old pumps repaired.Stoves re
paired and pat ap, etc , etc, Inqalre at the Hardwareatoreof J. R. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 85-tf

PFANSTIEHL.

the sonrees of wheat supply of France
last year, and

WE HAVE ALSO A BURE CURE
WORM. Address

DISCOVERY!

STEAM

did last year and the year before.

crop promises

I). author of the “Green
Book,” Ac.
Tnc world-renowned author, In this admirable
Lecture,clearlyproves from hia own experience that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse
may be effectuallyremoved withouldnngerous»urgical operations, bougies,Instruments, rings, or
cordials; pointing out • mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his conditionmay be, may cure himself
cheaply, privatelyand radically.
XxT This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.
Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address on receiptof six cents or two postage stamps.

DRYING OF LUMBER WU SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
notice.

we supplied last year, we shall send her
about 28,000,000bushels during

QTARTLINC

t-ly

Men

Or anythlngin oar line manufactured on short

portationfor the crop year of 45,000,000
bushels. If

Lecture to Young
ON THE LOSS OF

AND THB

1, 1880, to March 1, 1881, were about
IKK) bushels, and it

A

111.

_

61-ly.

DR1T KILIsT

consumption. The imports from August

35, 000,

O

men, a book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES. 204
Washington Street Chuago
41-iv

O

A

Mbxnos.

CULVEKtVELL,M.

A

Planing Mill

them and

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment,and ladleal Curt
of seminalWeakness, or Spermatorrhma,Induced
by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Impotcncy,
Nervous Debility,and Impediments to Marriage
generally ; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac.— By ROBERT J.

Liver, restoringlost vigor,
and curing nervousdebility,
$1 rpe box, or 6 for $5; sent sealed by mall. Ladi a’ Rubber FountainSyringe, $2. by mail, scaled;
o all kinds Rubber Goods for Ladles and Gentle-

of the

T

for

MANHOOD

TTTTvTT? acl H*40 a chnrm on the
JjXw V AJN Jj Urinary Organs, Kldneysaud
J3TT

the imports for the current calendar year, saved by taking Spring Blossom in case of

we have the following estimate

•

Pam iu the Bark. Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age. and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Cousumptiouand a Premature Grave.
G^"Full pirticulara In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
ripcclflc Medicine Is sold bv all drug! 1st at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5. or will be sent
free by mail on receipt of Ihe money, bv addressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. lOfi Mam Street. Buffalo,N. Y.
For Sale In Hollandby Heber Walsh. 35-ly

1881.

Write

Buffalo.N.Y.

torrhea. Impotency, and all

n

all.'

get full particulars.
Price, Specific,$1 per package, or six packages
for $3. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,

glish Rem edy.
an unfailingcure
for seminal weak
ness, S perm a-

pepsia, indigestion,constipation,sick

fact

early

grave. The

regularly.) 1-ly

amounts from various countries.
from the stomach.- This can be easily
The statistics of the last three or four gained by a timely use of Burdock Blood
in France is strikingly uniform, a

Simpson's

J. B.

Consumpt’n

t’?r’ Cores Swift and Certain.
(Any paper can publish this for $0 per year, with

it

smaller

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weaknees. Impotencv, and all diseases resulting
from Belf-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Lose oi Memory. Pams in
Back or Bide
and diseases
that lead to

The only permanent Cure In the world. For particulate enclose two 3 cent stampa to
S. C. SMITH, Coatlcook, P. Q., Canada.

get it as cheap, if not cheaper, at

my

City.

21-8mo

Specific MefiMne.

thia note nod paper sent

to

variety oi

It is a

without the use of the Knife.

will

^

7

Box 2058, New York

Hie Gita! European Eemeir-Dr.

Ganger cure])
By purchasing from me you

0.

TO

Immix Cancer

]

;

7

Address.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
under false pretenses, and you can TRADE
MARK The Great En- TRADE MARK.

What can

^

given the fnUeat aatiafactW Organ Cataloen"?ffe™.,0ld’ and ®V*1T 0r«an

go

Council,

Geo. H: Sipp, City Clerk.

were 50,039,287bushels

in 1878; 80,919,475bushels In 1879;

Common

"lo

.......

__

.

bushels in the year 1879-80. In the year 40 per cent in cash upon the certificate of
1830 the French wheat crop rose to 286,- the person in charge ot the work, that the
job is one-half completed ; aqd the balance,
537,500 bushels, but our total export for
upon the acceptance of the entire work, in
the year 1880-81 is a little in excess of our cash or cenificates of indebtedness due
total export for the preceding fiscal year. January 1st, 1882.
Official

‘

a!*?tdn Our

speci-

Profileand estimates are on file and can
be examined at the Clerk’s office.

F

and sweetest toned Parlor Organ ever offeredthe musical
It contains FIVE OCTAVES. FIVE sets of
Reeds,
via.:
Mclouia,
Celeste,
DTapaon.
Snb-bi
--------- - ...JPaou.bnb-bH»sand Celestlua.Also Fifteen Beautiful Stone, follows, vis.:
Celeste, (a cnarming stop.) Dlnpson, Pub-bass,Echo, Dulcet, MelodiaForte
Celeste- Forte, Expression, Treble-Couple. Celestina. Bass Coupler, Grand Organ, (which throws on the
entire power u/ [be InstrumenU Right Knee Ship and swell,Left KneeStop andSwell. Helght,70in.Length. Tin.; VVldth, 24 In.; VS elgnt, boxed, 360 lbs. The case la«of solid walnut, veneered with
choice woods, and Is of an entirely new and beantlful design. elahXrately carved, with panels,music

smaller, being only 223,595,000 bushels in

bid.1ll**

•

wgea rMWd'for'(Jc'stamD^Every

mMn?!’ wOh
fln',ehed-PuwesBes all the latest and best improvements, with great power, depth, brilliancyand sympatheticquality of tone. Beautiful solo effee s and
perfect stop action. Regn.ar reuiil price $275.
ana
net cash price to have It introduced.
with stool and book, only $87— as one
Price. No payment required until von

imported from us during the year 1878-79 give bonds to the city of Holland, to the
42,147,558 bushels of whent, not including amount of five hundred dollars, with two
good and sufficient suretiesfor the faithful
a very small amount of flour. The followperformanceand completionof the work,
fied. Each bid must be accompanied with
1879. This is one reason why our total the names of the proposed sureties.The
insufficiency of any proposed surety or
exports of wheat, including flour, rose
bondsman will bo sufficient cause for the
from less than 148,000,000 bushels in the Council to reject suett
year 1878-79 to more than 180,000,000
7th. Payment will be made as follows:

and Descriptive Plano Catalogue of CO

nano tolly
Plano
luny warrantedfor_5
roroyears.

JUBILEE
— —
Melodla,

to sell his

5lb. The whole work is to be finished
below it. According and completed and ready for acceptance
to the calculations of M. Maurice Block, by the Common Council on the fifth day
the average wheat orop of France for the of October, 1881, and when not so completed by that time, the Common Council
ten years 1871-80, inclusive, is 978,940,000
reserves the right to finish the work at the
bushels. The crop of 1878 was 270, 120,000 expense of the contractor.
bushels, and to supplement that France
6th. The contractor will be required to

ing year the French crop was much

years.
ORGANS
-----pabllc.

Handsome illustrated

free.

-

right to reject any and all bids and to Increase nr diminish the quantity of gravel
when deemed proper; the difference, if
any, to be computed ut the contract price.

fall a yttle

3

is

crop can not possibly exceed the average,

and may

$245

.This
will be sent oa test trial. Plea*e send reference If you do not send money with order
Oath sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid by ua both ways If Piano Is not Just as
represented in this Advertisement, rhouaands in use. Seud for Catalogue. Every instrument fullv

son in charge of the work.

based upon crop reports made several
3rd. Every bid shhll specify the quality
weeks later than this. _ The presumption, of gravel that is proposed to be delivered,
therefore, is that crop estimates tele- by stating the locution of the gravel pit
graphed to this country from Europe now and by delivering a sample cubic yard at
the southeastcorner of River and Eighth
are more likely to be too high than too
street.
low. If this be the case, the latest news
4th. The Common Council reserves the
about the French wheat crop is favorable

w

Ja.SYJSM
Plano

1st. The average thicknessof gravel to
be put on is 9 inches in the center ol the
street and 6 inches at the sides; the width
than the so-called liberal estimates of the to be 24 Icet or less, to be determinedhereEuropean demand made last summer after ^ter by the Common Council.

Europe than

’

,

$850 Square Grand Piano for only $245.

any reliable of July, A. D. 1881, at 7:30 o’clock p. m,
estimates of European wheat harvests, to let the job of improving part of Fish
but last summer and the summer before street in accordance with the following
It is a little early yet to get

the early estimates were more favorable to

9&£

. '
si .Tv f
Will make, for the next 60 day* only, a Grand Offer of

f

Common

the City of Holland, will

EI<4U7

l

EARS
fa

"-MILLION!

Cloo't

ilium of

Mi

Oil

PnitivslyIcitortathi lurUi, uliathsulr Ahaohts
Cart for OnfBNi

lam.

This Oil Is extracted from a peculiar species of
T'VEFAULT haring been made In the conditions small WHITE SHARK, caught Tn the Yellow Sea,
of * mortgage executed by Dirk Kntper and known as CorcharodonRondtMH. Every Chinese
Adriana Kntper. his wife, to Mary Meta, dated flshsrmaa knows it. Ha vlrtnsa as arestorativs of
September twenty-foorth, 1877, and recorded In hspring were discoveredby a Buddhist Priest
PopaUrlty.
• fta* pArrlalow'a /vMaa a#
__
about the year 1410. Ita cares ware so nomerons
and
ilwgl? mlnonlotia, that
Eclectric Oil
obtained
the remedy waa offldallv proclaimed over the engreat popularity, from ita intrimie ralue
tire Empire. Its nse became so nnlversal that for
ovsr SOOytanao Duftui has ssiatsdanoef the Chlxitt
aa a reliable medicine, in curing hoaraepeopls. Mat, charges prepaid, to any address at ftl
ppr bottle.
neaa, and all irritatlonaof the throat,

u.ts

tfe

uLtet

eft?

Guns CTits

db

fli-ixises.

umisos-

Sold by all Prnggtots. PRICE 50 cents and 11,00.

cents.

_

Goto D. R.MBRNGB for Mrs. Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightnessand durability of
color they art aveqaaled. Color! to 5 lbs., price 15
>

—

1881. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1881.

countries."

IJ

4

Thomu'

mmnj

bu

Only InporUA by

dlaeaaea of the cheat, etc. For tbeae it ie

an Incomparable pulmonic.

M

In block flflj-flve.city of Holland, Ottawa coanty,
Michigan, attbe front door of the Ottawa County

Sole Agents for

BAILORS

America. 1

Dey BL,

k CO.,
New York.

Itsvtrtneeare unquestionable
and its curative
Coart Hoaae in the City of Grand Haven, oo characterabeolate. as the writer can personally
one o’clock, alter- testify, both flrom experience and observation.
Ms. Riffenatein, Boaton, Maaa., writea: noon, to par tbeiam due on aald mortgage, with
Among the many readers of the Review In one
tatereatana costa.
<( Tour Spring Bloaiom haa cured me of
part hnd another of the coantry, It Is probable that
, Dated, Jnly fifth,1881,
are sfillcted with deafness, and h> such H
dyspepsia, of fonr (4) yean alanding. I
MART METZ, Mortem*, numbers
may be said: *• Writs at once to Haylock A Co., 7
i. C. Poet,
A-lUw
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1, and you will
have regained my normal appetite, can
receive by return mail a remedy that will enable
aleep well and feel like a new man." AQFNTft WANTED hr ib. BMt ue r.rt.Hyou to hear like anybody else, and whose curative
UwLH I o S.II..JPittoH.I Book. u4 Bibl.i, PrkM effects will he permanent. You will never reirret
Price 50 ccnta, trial bottlea 10 centa.

Owtebav third. 1881, at

.

.
Attorney.

ff« n4«M4 as Hr ct. NtfieulFaMUh's C*., Chius*.1IL

doing to.”- EtfitorMercantile Revinc.

s

lies’

roni

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

\

Flowers/Laces, Beaded & Silk Fringes
JACKETS, CIRCULARS AND DOLMAFS,

FANS
Silk

A

A

PARASOLS

Satios in all desirable

IN

GREAT VARIETY-

Colon. Crape,

Glovei, Hosiery,

Germantown Yarn, Woo*ted,CatoTai,Embroidery,
S X Xi 2E A. N

D XXA.XK

L &

S.

OpODS.

VAN DENHOI.EA.lSm
BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET •

*

ik/rTr-T*

Wheat

lotting*.

Keep

:

Let me hate your fan a minute.”

41

Grand Haven
«t n school

li going te try her

hind

place

A.

When

There

pinnies to the harbor

and everything
speak yonr
month.

for everything,

When

spoke of
show.

own

The

wickedness of

to

The

Wm. Tokom and

willlger,are on a visit in the city.

A MOVEMENT U

improving,and hopes are

for

a

Aon Eliza Young—
19th wife of the Brigham Young— is
gaged to lecture in Lyceum Hal) on

A

it

Wm.

bister of Mr.

.Zceh, arrived

The

Mich. ILR.

-

is almost ready for occupation.

W14.

our business men are

-

them abandon

claying, which

beautifyingtbelr premises this summer

with a new coal of

to see

ment

to

good

We

or

- ,|«M *•
11
upward, will receive a patternfret of charge.

STEKETEE’S

died.

informed that both patient* were

are

caused blood poisoning,which
them. The grief* of the parents

disease
killed

streets.

Neuralgia Drops,

--

can better be imagined than described.

The

-

Ladies Sewing Society of the M.

announce that

Wednesday evening (July 20th), at

diphtheriais raging in this city to an

The only medicines used wlthont turningthe
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the cure of

the British bark St. Lawrence, wbicb

the

arrived here from Rio, reports that during

parsonage. All are cordially invited.

alarming extent. This is news to us, At
this hour of writing not a solitarycase is

---

Baltimore, July 12. The Captain of

E. Church will give a lawn social on next
of oar exchanges

^

Aty perfon bay Inf material amounting to f3

virtuallyover the diptherb, but that the

the old idea of

paint— something

which don’t occur every year.

Some

whom

Hunt and Mr. Smith, both of

has proved io be a detri-

is

BRONSON' STS.

last cases ol diphtheriawe have

The

•

glad

number of

Quite a

6c

Grand Rapids, Mich.

heard from were the children of Mr.

For a railroad job It hangs on the longest
In this issue the Common Council asks
of any we have ever
for bitft to gravel Fish street. We are

seen.

WURZBURG.

COR- OAISTAL

cap of the western smokestack of

85 per cent below

to

being constructed.

Verbekk, P. M.

-«•»-

Goods, from 15

blew off last
gale which annihila-

land post-office:Miss Paleinen, in care of
D. G. Bingham.

Summer

the new schoolhouse,which

-

depot of the Chi. and West

in the line of

W.

F.

Although somewhat fatigued,she appeared
October, durlag the
to be in very good health.
ted the Alpena, is being replaced, and for
-----enthe
Fourth class matter remaining Jn Hol- which a scaffoldof about 80 feet high is
the

•th day of August.

The new

And everything elae

Grand

Jury of not guilty, b. D. Clay of

here from Germany yesterdayforenoon.

celebrated

first trial of

the Fourth of July liquor cases came off present prices.
to-day,aud resulted in a verdict by the

Rapids appeared for defendant!.

forever.

Hosiery,

Gloves, Mitts, Lacs Ties,

8UKKEB TOtDEBWEAR,

Muskegon, July 13.— The

8.

pleasure

park, before the merciless axe destroys

Silks, Dress Clods,

Linen Ulsters, Parasols, Lawns,

bad a pleasant time.

Government Dredge Is at
work at our harbor, and Inspector Gee
says " we’ll have a fine harbor when she
U.

have marked down our

Shawls, Shetland Shawls,

his final recovery.

on foot to secure the gets through.”

grounds near the harbor

The

The

Summer

The MethodistChurch people indulged
in a picnic to the harbor of Black Lake
on Tuesday last The steamer York State
took them down, and we are told, they

lady, of Port

Huron, Mich., parents of Mrs. M. D. Ter-

for an extensive fail trade, we

begin at Grand Rapids, Aug. 85, will be
the most elaborate and finest musical
event ever known in the state.

latest bulletinsindicate that Presiis

To make room

entire stock of

The coming sangerfest, which will

York Legislature.

now entertained lor

Rev.

4

stalwarts and democrats have

dent Garfield

often not so good.

STTZUEA/ffESn 0-00 IDS.

climbingthe ladder of

.

circus

his girl’s cheek as a splendid side

Mew

of the

The grocer sets a good egg sample in
the window. Those in the basket are

is

perform.

mind yonr speak.

agreed upon a plan for final adjournment

heart.

man

A MIND that ia conscious of its integrity,
•corns to uy more than it meana to

bad constroctionon a

good act reveals his

a

In nil Kinds of

this fame he likea rounds of applause.

enough not

it well

mind,' but to

WEEPING REDUCTION

dropping bad and the
be exceedinglylight.

---

A fellow who bad been to the

the yard she will be just as good as new.
puts a

Crop will

I

Sometimes it

S

Peaches are

more buckwheat sowed

is

stage-struck, had

that

season than in a number of years.

the schoonerEl va comei out of

He who

up

the ball a rolling! Put

Mna. G. Van Rebel ven started on pleas
nre trip to Wisconsin yesterday.

keep on with unabated fury.

in ita place— the baby’s

Toe man who was
the driver arrested.

large butter tub factory 1

war.

Boatbidu and

cutting is in full blast.

the voyage he

Se'c’y.

and his crew, and several
two comets in the sky.

passengers, saw

An

reported.

English visitor to Tunis reports that The

the French troops

NEURALGIA,

comet was seen in the northeast

first

have not improved in early in the morning on June

25, and

Alderman J. Kramer arrived home on
any way since the Franco-Prussianwar. regularly thereafterfor several days. On
Wednesday ftom a trip to his native counThey are younger men, and are very slov- the evening of June 28, at 9 o’clock, they
try. His health has improved greatly,
enly in drill. On the other band, the saw a comet In the northwest and were
which is visible and acknowledged by all
Italianarmy is in splendid condition.

providing It ts used according to direction.

wondering at its rapid change of base,

his personal friends.

Since our

experienced

last issue we have

Cincinnati it has been frightful,
lists have increased con-

siderable.

^
Mr.

I

lose the sight of his eye, and perhaps the
\eyebaljj4tb4kJHewas brought to this

a bad case. The loss

is

Ohio,

extend our heartfeltsympathy to Mr.
Looijengoed.

a fair way of getting on

have used the

King,

company is also in
its

being dt awn

up on a

A

few more days may

I will

morrow,” quoth the

to

show you

our walls.”

On the morrow he showed him an array of

feet. In antic-

largo scale.

“Come

“and

10,000

tion,

men, remarking, “Each one

is a

drunken bouts
Our popular wagon manufacturer

was given the Captain ordered
to be slopped,

a*

engines

fol-

and the

Jewelry, Watches,

fire-pump

was put out before much damage

Silrinm, Plihinn, ui Fuct
I

hive

H.

ance near the neighboring village of Graaf-

Mr. 1. F. Bangs, 8upt ............ |700 00 to the captain for his coolness and inranted.
Miss Nellie Wakker .............. 800 00 trepidity during the whole affair, and it
Mrs. 8. L. Higgins. ..... .......... 275 00 shows that the boat is well officered and
for
All the Goods are
curiosity to see this worm can do so by Miss Elizabeth'C. Allen .......... 275 00 the crew disciplined.The fire seemed to
Mbs Minnie LeFehre
.........250 00
to be just as represented.
calling at the drug store of H. Walsh. It
Miss Emelin* A. Dutton ..........250 00 have originatedin a linen closet just
is said that the wheat crop Is safe, but Miss Helena Pfanstiehl ...........225 00 forward of the smokestack,although the
I will tl»o keep on haad a fulHine of
that corn and oats will undoubtedlysuffer. Miss Etta L. Bangs ..............225 (10 exact cause of the fire can not be so clear
Some of our oldest native Ameiican farm- Miss Sarah Ledeboer .............225 00 ly demonstrated. The whole damage Is
flisa Frances H. Westveer ........ 200 00
ers tell cs, that, by plowing a deep furrow
—and a—
Miss Annie Winter.
........... 200 00 not supposed to exceed $500. The Depeie
in front of their Hoe Of march, will cause
left again lor Milwaukee at her usual
them to drop io ant) can thus be destroyed.
|8,125 00 time.
<>»
I have, and mteud to keep on hand a

and was noticed on Tuesday last
the first time. Any one haying shy

Better wagon in every

way

Boob,

engaged the services of Mr. N.
Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
watches, so that our work can be war-

they had been in until everything was
over. Too much praise cannot be given

Iowa, at the annexed salaries:

Offori hldrnpprlormarie wagoni jnrt as cheap
anybody aells them In Zeeland, and clalma that

ihey are a

and by the use of a couple

of fire extinguishers,
fire

the

FLIEMAN.

J.

meeting of the Board of Educa- bad been done. In fact some of the
held on July 11th, 1881, the teachers passengers were oof aware of the danger

selected lor the euaulng year were as
ita appear-

the chance

for Farmers.

is

At a

in possession of a large enterprise!

The army worm has made

it

is

-Dealer in-

About 3 o’clock on Wednesday mornwhen about 12 miles from this port
fire was discovered in the cabin of the
propeller De Pere. As soon as the alarm

the

see this

Otto Breyman Now

in

again.

brick.”

Keep

his

aud

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

ing,

surprise at the absence of walls and fortifications.

St„

Proprietor.

he fell in the river and was unable to gel

from Epirus was shown by King Agceilaus

ipation of this success plans are already

courage!

who

supposed that in one of

of Sparta over his capital,and expressed

enterprise will be extended in a very short

and held an

accidental drowning. O’Brien was in the

a brick,” know that it
out
comes from Plutarch. An ambassador

and orders are coming in
nicely, even before samples were shown
It is now confidently expected that this

tn the place

quest, and the jury rendered a verdict of

habit of drinking to excess,

few of those

89 Monroe

Grand River near Pottowatamic Bayou,
went

_

GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole

on Monday last. Coroner Gray, being

could pass from laughter to

it,

other stock

in

notified,

Corwin, of

expression, “He’s

wind-mill manufacturingcompany

time. The

Tom

ITEMS.

The body of Henry O'Brien, a young
man well known in this city, was found

positive, solid, through aud-thro’

who

Very

.

are bard at

GRAND HAVEN

Tom

tears.— W. F. Herald.

and we

terrible,

hundred

FOR SALE BY ALL DRTJOQISTS.

-

accommodated regularly.

witty, but no pathetic, as

care of Dr. U. B. Best, who pronounced

town

this.

slow to study, grand, original, strikingand

city on Wednesday, to be put under the

The

the logbook. The passengers corroborate

Donn Piatt says that he knew

Price 60c per bottle.

coaaterfeiU.

recorded on

will

drunks. Marshall, he says, was recognized
ns a brilliantloafer, quick to learn and

eye; with the dreadful result that he wil

it

ly thereafterand the fact was

har-

a

fly in his

north-

east. The two comets were seen frequent

arrange-

Marshall intimately,and that he saw him in

driving a nail, on Wednesday last, hud the

comet simultaneouslyin the

bor of Black Lake, so that parties

Looijengoed. of Fillmore, while

it

first

ments to make two trips daily to the
henceforth be

--

misfortune to have a piece of

He has made

P. Pfanstiehl.

pared with the large cities we are coo
and the mortality

call the attention of the public to

the change in the advertisementof Capt.

some remarkable hot weather. But com-

yet. At

Is the only sure curt for the destruction of the
Pin Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic la necessary.Price,only
cents per bottle. For sale by all Durgglsts.Beware of
«

when they were astonished by seeing the

We

and Examine.

Gall

Also Keeps on hand a

sebap,

line of

warranted

...

SPECTACLES

ANZ>

“d Top

°P'n

ALSO

Buggies,

AQBNT FOR

...

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

-

Another

superior lot

singular ruction is reported in

„

•Hvra

ten feet into the air above the surface of

cj}.u- Koo° *

the water. The water presented the ap-

*’'

N E * N *

earn

*

course, created considerable argument and

*

cries of fraud

were pretty load. At

last

pearance of a boiling caldron, the edgings J- Morris Cro>* aud wife to Roth M. Hancock nart the moderator,Rev. Chr. Van der Veen,
l_i* $800.
’ F
of lot7,8ec.l&-8-l6.
and other debria tumbling about and end- Donald Lament and wife to HhertnanH. Bovce declared that Messrs. Bams, Thomson and
part of lot 8, blk. 17, Grand Haven. $40fi. 3
ing over ih a manner that was truly surHubbard bad been elected Trustees.
prising.”
8ch“w"’ “ w * 8 Messrs. Cutler aud Tate, however, claim-

— w”
ofntirU
s

r*

AT the Cape Of Good Hope, near Table
nuntnin the
mountain,
the clouds come down

1

1

*

*

yJohn Heftierand wile to John Jackson, Jr. part
^Sec.

ohu

IST5-!S._$».

I^wmAtjP. Van

Dm«r,

8 £

*

8 K

*

Tuesday morning to Mr.
Sanford and filed their accepta-

Geo. D.

low, and then disappeared without droptions, so that it

ping in rain. At such a time, if a traveler
should go under

l

a

tree for shelter from

now, that the

the threatening storm, he would find him-

"•^'‘‘“ekmin to

self in a drenching shower, while out in

MiiW-,*^:0*****"**

WVxiTA'lfXT

everything would be as dry as • bone.
father warmer than
(t touches them,

The cloud or mist

is

when

Joseph A. Btackeneyetat

ail the

appearance of

the future. It is said

parties to the dispute—

'
w

A.H

“

s

K

Messrs. Barns and

election—
01 s

Hubbard on

the other,

Thomson’s

have concluded to submit

the

case to the Attorney-General, and t^ht the

been forwarded to hiof. It
it changes into clioging drops, which rfif? V.L «,ch •Dd w,f« Wn>’ H B®**, w x
teems that the principalground for the
tot,. bfttSS except N 15ft, Holland. $500.
look like dew. Fresh drops keep forming ;
dispute la— whether Mr. Phillips, the
HC<l^e•' 101 ln
they run together; and, at length, the
piesent Superintendent of Schools, shall
[

water drips off the leaves like rain.
this process goes

And

on until the clouds

and the son comes out again.

lift

•»

papers have

’

01 be retained, some of the trustees being In

hU
0,XCT p- O"'*’"'*

«

*

him.

favor, while others are opposed to

Holland, Mich.

A floe aesortmentof

all

kinda of

Dress Goods.
-A /all line of-

A large aaaortment of

DRY GOODS STORE

SILKS
•

AMD

STEKETEE

C.

&

BOS,

R/IBBONS.

on the corner of River A Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, oof alone a complete atoek
of Orocartea.— alwaya of the Freabeatand Pnrmt,
but alMi all klnda of Farmers Produce, Provlaiona,
Stc.

Messrs. Cutler jmd Tate, on one side, and

there being oo dispute about Mr.

FLIEMAN,

14-tf

, . ~^AND^

’

the open space, away from a treeorshrub,

the leave*,and ao,

bad

a regular fight for

J.

WAGON

GROCERY
SHAWLS,
—

ing that they had been elected on the flrat
ballots, went on

WORKS.

of MUSICAL INSTRU-

Beal Estate Transfers in Ottawa The Annual School Meeting took place MENTS, such as Violins,Guitars, Bangos,
Traverse bay, about forty rods from the
at the Court House last Monday. There Acoordeons,etc., etc.
County.
mouth of the Boardman river. It was
Come and examine our stock. No
was an unusual number in attendance and
witnessed by a large number of people. For the weeh ending July 13, 1331, excitement ran high. After the first for- trouble to show Goods.
0. BREYMAN.
The JCagteuyv. “ The commotion lasted
mal ballot, at which 238 votes were polled
Holland, Mich , Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
fifteen or twenty minutes, and was sufflit was ordered that every voter should
vllle. gloO.
clentto bring up large quantifiesof sawIN THE NEW
give his name, and it was found that only
w**"" - •>
dust and edgings, throwing some of them
about 150 voters were present. This, of
.

BATH PLATFORM SPRING

BOOTS

fall line

sad

oN>a~-.

SHOES

Alio a very large and rfaorud atoek of

dry goods
Wbicb we Intend to keep aa completeaapoeal.
ble

A

embracing alt tba

latest

and beat made fabriea

We have

excellent TEA for 25 cents per

pound and upward.

Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices.
A fallible of

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS' PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
;c
Hollawd, Sept. 80th,

STEKETEE *

1860.

BOS.

CANNED GOODS,
a

P1CKLI8 and

complete lino of

GROCERIES
Always on hand at
P. A A. STKKSTfV.
Holland. May.

!8tb. 188|,

FARDIER JOHN.

and-rose blush elowing upon her cheeks, you,” said she, gratefully, “ and I’m sure
and I just took her rignt up in my. arms I shan’t incommode you any more than

BT ELLIN ». ALLBKTOB.

ttwtsfsrjsssfi®

“If tM ubthlnn to do,”«ldrttn»r JehB,
¥ T« ffwt or to4otm»to»^•—
Wore I but rid of thla mounUln of work,
^ hat b food min I could U
jf

'

T1m

plft> Ret out,

and

cows get in,

the

.SSaAKSBS'i

iper au
Ami well nigh out of my he*A
Whit i curee it la tbit irain must toll

like this for his daily bread 1”

Bat Fanner John he broke blideg,
And w'm kept for many awe4hA A m

Miss Richardson made her a gracious
reply, and became interested in her
book.
At length she yawned, and closed it.
The afternoonwaa. passing. The scene
-1
was rich in bjJJowy greei^ and stretching
plain, and across the green level the d$y
and fruited in six weeks.”
“Well, make fun as you please,” an- was mellowing away, to its clbbej the
swered Dick, gloomily; "yqu have the sunlightfalling ubb'n it like winnowing
whole story, anyhow, and you can’t grain. Miss Ricnardsonfelt the timid
think
Ihinl worse_oj jn§ than I do of myself” and confiding little touch again updh her
arm, and turned to meet with her hand- rr.-\iil,).,
some eyes the wistful, appealing ones
ifAMl
,™aa
*'
nose tliis IMe girl, no# 21, has been looking toward her."
“(Would you let me go into the dininghoping and trusting in
kou.Y Wehwllkelyshe’s never permitted room to dinner with you ?” asked the flute
lieu4f another IqNKp Why, itW m- voice with a tremble of apprehension
before^ Ever smceTtliat she has considered herself engaged to me.”
A precociousyoungster you were at

I

44

hw
meek?

.A he p'phb and an idle nai^,^ y\,‘
re mild it»d
Aim lie therefore

He got very

eroea

and blue.

«p

]

rj

.

dttellg'

,

2ST
.WirW8!.fTfW’
TYm\ Vfnr
nevejahaQLa suspicion ^ you ; she has
^WA4bo^J Ai-rtfayed for you.
‘

_

.
M Twill ruin me quit
*• To eit here with n

ItTffflumiig 8hamdT, Sndlook at yon,
violently attached to ererv nrettv girl

and dressing like a dandy , when
ought to be in the^re^n ipqqjitains, wearing butternut "and carrying

Hi* hurt got well, ind he went tp work,
And a hnider miu thin be.;
A hippier min, or e pleaeenterman,
You never would wiih to see.

Tbe

pi

HenW .
Wh

WeediuR

the

ih of spirit.
“And I’ve always told her I couldn’t
Affotd to come after her quite yet. Give
it to me, you can’t hit too hard ; but,
oh ! do help me out of this scrape.”
“Help you out? Well, I shfmld

.
to be.

Juat where they ought

tumBIHfluy

fUB,

“ Thui I’ve been ainoe I wae bosn.”

fiiink you’d be glad to be in it. Jhst to
think of that little Vermont blossom,
tasting like cream and maple sugar, "iT

He 1 twined

a leaaon that lasts him well—
Twill kfft him tils whole life through.
.Be frets but seldom, and never because
Belas plenty of trofltlo tto: ------ -

warrant, if blossom® ever do taatec just
think of h$r dropping dbwn any minut.!
among alb the ml*J|owa, tlio fhztes,
the paints and thqjjowders of the ladies

“I ten you what," eaya Farmer Johu,
*• They are either knaves or fool*

in our set !”

,

<V

“Oh, I^ord! Al,

Embed

to

,

Both j

A^t

harrow up

a

you

imagine
yet how deep I’m in ipr it. There’s
Kate Richardson, now, when you talk
S<ra(ghtened.
about flowers ; she’s a tiger lily ; she’s a

.£

fellow

so.

f I don’t beliete

q^i|e'ii|bq!
M.w

the Tangle

Was

lean help.”

red cactus | she’s a tea rose ; she’s magDick Powers dropped his letter with a
nificent; she’s gorgeous ; she’s radiant.
groan. It fell by the side of its long,
Ah, A1 Fisher, can’t you see how I love
slhn envelope on the table. The enher?”
velope bore upon its back -the faint im“ And she?”— the question was like a

pression of a dove holding in its bill a
flame springingfrom
flatting ribbon, upon the ends of which
“ Weil, I just

was

*

in

it.

“Oh, yes,” said Miss Richardson,
Sniikhg, “ I'd jedt as lief you' would ae
not”1«
'’u ' •ill
; » o«
‘•Ohi! thank yofi so much,” was the
reply, after a.breath of relief, “ I should
never have courage to go in and eat
alone. The wait$r£ are in such a burn-,
and I don’t know* where to sit, and I
never can find my own car when I’m
ready to come haeki ”
• So it was that Miss Richardson came
to have a charge, and, somehow, so much
clinging timidity opposed to her own independence seemed a sort of bond. Before the seooud day was out she1 had
given her dainty and pretty companion
a petting tap or two, short and contented laiightet rippled np between them,
confidentialundertonesof talk toasted
from one to the other, and finally Mies
Richardson leaned forward and said :
“I haven't any -idea what your name
is. I tliink it ought to be Posy,
though.”
.
And then the small woman laughed as
she answered : “ It isn’t though, it’s
Marthy— Marthy Fairchild.”
And then the magnificent gorgeous,
radiant Kate replied, just as she would
have caressed a bird : “ Ah 1 and I shall
call you Marthy, then — shall I not ? ”
Not one dim thought of warning had
she, not a single spilt feeling of recoil,
not an idea that she was hugging to her
heart a rival— she who held sway among
men with waltz, and tete-a-tete,and re-

H

so

•'

,

partee.

bed of coals.

thought I never was

r.fi

,

'

,

j

/

But under the feet of those who tread
volcanoes the ground will sometimes
break ; one cannot forever safely walk
the edge of the precipice ; thin ice will

written, in a quaint, but fine little
in love in my life. I wasn’t sure abont
lifnflj the direction, i‘ Id Mr. Richard
her ; bat oae night . a month ago I was
Powers.”
Carried away. I forgot all about MarAgain the young man groaned,throw- thy, and I asked her to marry me. By
part.
ing his arms on the table and hiding his George ! she said she would, and I should
They were sitting side by side, as
•distressed face in his sleeve.
have been t6o happy altogether if, after usual, pne evening ; the window framed
The ofher occupant of the room sat my first transport, •liltle Marthy hadn’t a calm, mild star. Sitting so silently,
with his heels on the window-sill and his occurred to me again. Now I’m engaged
how strange if they had known each was
chair tilted back at a fearful angle. He to both of them, don’t you see, and it’s
saying over and over the same name.
smoked, raised hie eyebrows, looked at a deuce of a mess. I wouldn't give up The star was shining kindly— shining
his miserable companion, and went on Kate if#I could, and I don’t see how 1 and twinklinglike an eye mildly shrewd,

smoking.
The letter,

half folding upon its prelady-like creases, lay face up-

could give np Marthy if I would.”
A silence Jell between the two then, in
which the falling of a cigar ash might
have echoed,
the twilight, stealing

cise and
ward, and the lines betrayed the same
quaintly girlish handwriting, all the down, came like a
down strokes primly shaded, each capi- j *
* , */

md

}

a *

veil over silence.

-*••
*
six months later when

twh’W. • "Dear Richard, ”jt * It Was fully
began, QdaWnsnly, and it said, tear- Kate Richardson walked into a. sleepingfully, “I haven’t heard from you for so
car at Omaha, followed by baggage and
long." There was a touch of tender- a porter. Her step wav so quick ami
-mur in every sentence, and a something confident,her aecoulrementH were so
that told how simple tb,e writer must appropriate, and the porter followedher
have beqql Somehow it all gave rise xo with so deferential an sir, that the passtal fincily

jk.

picture of a sun-bonnet and

a calico

dress, a pair of timidly affectionateeyes,

engers,

making themselves comfortable

on either side the aisle, looked after her
with great respect for her style. “Very

and then it gave place to another and
another, till tbe night sky* seemed
shaken full with a lustereddust. Presently Miss Richardsonbegan to hum a
little, in her soft contralto, and Marthy’s
bird-like soprano took it up like a carol,
under a breath. The men under the
dull lamp, in the further end of the car
held their fingers on their cards for a
moment, and the fretful baby ceased its

A SAFI AND

j

iff

Neuralgia,

Cramps,

.

ff.ta

Cholera,
diarrhoea,

Richard'* said Marthy,' tremufbusly.

“There id sttch a little mbre to teD,” she
went on then; “ all the time his letters
told me he could -not afford to come ; he
wai ’waitingin hopes, aiid/bh/if the

Dysentery.
r T'VXrrj

time was to him os to me, then to both
it was. a dreary, dreary waiting. And
grandpa began tafret; he wanted to see
Airo
me married before he, died/; But one
. it
day, a month ago, he died, and left me
Bruises,
alone with the ppws. Then, to show
Richard how much I yet loved him, and
how little I cared whether he was rich
if; AND"*-"
or whether he was'poor, I wrote him a
glad letter,' that I was coming to him at
Scalds,
last. And,1 oh, ’ I am efltoing to him
soon, soon. Wlien I reach the otid of
my journey, there he will be to take me
Toothache
home — his home... I cau almost see him
Vj and
now, so glad to, find, me again.’’ ,
Shfe was moving restlesslyabout like
’ Headache.
the wind, and her hands were winding
FOR SALE Bf ALL DRUGGISTS.
their fingers about each other, her eyes
shining, and hei; chin with its cleft
pointinginto a n*r of the moon.
“I think I know your Richard,” said
Miss Richardson, by-acd-by,' “He is
a tall, handsome man with blonde eyes
ana hair, and a pleaiapt.bright way
with him. You know I live in Bacramento. too.”
In a few minfltes the pbrter came
along again, and Miss Richardson gave
orders to have only the lower berth
made, “for wo will sleep together tonight, Marthy," she. said, quietly.
So all the night long she lay awake,
with her arms around little Marthy.
All the night long, thinking and thinking, she lay with the sweet breath of the
trusting child woman falling on her left
hand— fhe hand was now shorn of its
sparkling ring.
“I loved him, too,” she cried to herself, suddenly, and then her arm tightened upon the chi)4*beart lieatingunder
it, and the throb ran through her like
an appeal for merev. The cars tramped
into and through tlie night, and by-andby tlie morning came, as fair and fresh
as though Kate Richardson had not made
Feeble and Sickly Penona
a sacrifice the night before.
Ratovar their vitality by panning a course of HosUtWhen the train pulled into the depot
Ur’i StomachBitten,the moat popular invtgorjnt and
at Sacramento,Miss Richardson espied
«i, ijrtv.ii.iin.i.iv,
x,,w‘
y0!”*/4 j alterative medicine In us®. General debility,fever and
'
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,
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Fitters

Dick Powers

waiting,

and by

his

Side

tlie

ploringly.

^

dy,pep#ia,comtlpatlon,
con.tlpatlon,
rheumatl.mand other
ague, dytpepaia,
maladleaare cefnpletely removed by U. Aak tboeewho
have uaed it what it baa done for them.

She went to the door to meet him, and
and a peaked, chin with a dimple in it.
44 Marthy,” said Miss Richardson,
drew him along the aisle. “Dick, here
On the next page the letter went on common sort of people ; shan’t make the very gently, “where did you learn is Marthy,” said she.
plaintively: “Grandpa isn’t very well acquaintance of any of them," Miss
that ? It’s such an old-fashioned, sentiHe looked at the wild rose blooming
since be had that sickness last winter, Richardsonthought as she observed
mental thing. I shouldn’twonder if it so sweetly for mm, and, us he saw tm
and when he coughs so it shakes him all jthem in a glance without seeming to
had been a love-songin 1776.”
hazel eyes brimming up with drops, tlie
over. And oh ! Richard, I’m afraid he She paused near the middle of the oar.
“ Oh, yes ; I shouldn’twonder if it falling corners of the shy mouth quivis never going to be well again.
Put my things here,” she said to had. 1 learned it way back in Ver- ering, the old, sweet beauty grew upon
Wouldn’t it be dreadful to have him die
the
porter.
“I have the whole section, mont— oh, how far away that seems him again, and a hungry smile dawned
vind me alone \fithout you ?” Then folnow ! 1 used to sing it with Richard
in his eyes.
lowed a wealth of confidence in the and yop may pile them all on the bout
but that seems only yesterday, tliough
“ Oh, Marthy 1 little Marthy 1” he
scat,”
words : “ But, if grandpa should die, I
it has been years and years. I’ve never
murmured.
She
sat
down
upon
the
back
seal
and
should oome straight to you, and oh,
’“At last, dear Richard, at last ! ” she
told you about Richard, have I? His
how happy we would be then, wouldn’t spread her skirts comfortably,took out name is Powers, and it is he that I’m cried, and he gathered her in his arms.
her
silk
handkerchief
and
wiped
her
we?” Wandering on in this loving
A1 Fisher took Miss Richardson home,
coining to Californiato meet. A long,
train till the end of the third page, the lips, sighed as enduring a penance, long time ago, when 1 was such a little and she was gravely polite and smiling
letter closed with: “Affectionately, smoothed the collar of her ulster, and girl I scarcely remember it, some kind all the way. But it was two years bethought what a bore crossing the contijour own Marthy.
of sickness broke out, and mother and fore she allowed him to draw the last
Bj-ond-by the young man in the tilted n®nt was. The prominent setting of s
father took it and died. I can just see drop of bitternessont of her heart;
talr, eying 'hia friend meditatively,
| rinft visible under her glove made one
mother lying with a white flower in her and, even then, she gave the last kiss
‘ is
forefinger noticeable,and it might have
hand as they closed the coffin lid, and before her marriage to Baby Marthy.
“ Your letter don’t seem to make yon ; been tenderness or not, but she placed
then in a day or two some woman said
Powers never would think of calling
her elbow on the arm of the seat and •he wondered what was to be done with
happy, somehow, Dick.”
her any name beside Kate Richardson.
rested her lips upon it.
44 Oh, A1 ! if you could only know
me. Somehow or other I got to grand- —Belgravia Magazine,
-what a villainI am !” was the rejoinder
In the meantime the car was rapidly pa’s in among the hills, and the cows
in a muffled tone from the folds of his filling. There was much talk lietween
that gave me a living. Grandpa was
aleave. '
Unlncky People.
passengers and porter, and from her just my mother to me over again, and
At this one eyebrow went up and one square of window she could see piles of there I stayed and was so happy with
A genuinely unlucky man will entail
came down. “Well, it’s very likely.” trunks being carted forward. By and him. I have always been a little girl, as much misery upon those who are deHe looked lazily through the window at by the cars gave a little shake and quiv- and I never shall be anything else. pendent upon or associatedwith him
a group of loungersbefore the hotel op- er, ns if. rousing; ^tben a jerk, a dizzy, When I am an old woman it seems as as a genuinely wicked one. They can
posite, and then continued indifferently: gliding motion, and then Miss I^iehard- though I shall still bo a little girl How never be relied upon. Their speeulatio os
44 What's it all about, anyhow ? ”
son l»ecnme conscious that some one it all came about I never could imagine, turn out ill when those*of stupider men
1“ Just read that ! ” was the reply, as
spoke to her. It was a voice that was but it was just as the flowers came up in succeet^ Their inventions are just a
Dick passed “affectionatelyyour 'own apology itself as it said: “Oh, the spring, and as the fruit gets ripe in little anticipatedby ttiose they never
.Marthy 'a letter toward him.
if you please, ma’am, it’s a mis- the fall. Grandpa said one morning he heard of. Their btoks or plays -do not
iRAer read the letter through care- take, and I’ve made so many mistakes;” should have a ^oung man come to help become popular. Their crops are sure to
fully. “ I should say this was a very and it was almost a erv for help* It had me with the milking, and before ni^ht I be injured by the floods or the tornadoes ;
sweet little girl,” he remarked, mua- color in its cheeks and its lips, a little, knew Richard ; and, somehow, I think )[ their vessels to bo Wrecked or burned ;
little month, and a shy light in its hazel
must have been ripening ready to know their houses consumed within the
44 So she is, so she is I” said Dick,
eyes. It carried a portmanteau, and the him, for mv heart was all open to him twenty-four houri after the insurance
straightening np. 44 She’s just' the porter towered over all with a patroniz- from the first. He came up to me when policy had expired, or the day before
ametestMd inoQl confiding little tiling ing air.
it was twilight,and said he, ‘Good they had resolved .to take one out
an the world, is Martha. That’s what
Miss Richardson was disturbed. But, evening, Marthy,’ and then I seemed to Judges are sure to rule adverselyto their,
hurt me so. She hasn’t a doubt that porter,” said aho. “I had engaged .the fall into a flutter,and to feel that he interests ; juries always bring in verdicts
Tm os true blue, because she’s truth oll whole of this section. I don’t want any seemed to know it. Oh! I never can against them. Their letters ore certain
the way through herself. And I’m worse one in with file;- 1 'shall have no place tell you how Richard seemed to me. to go astray ; their baggage or express
•than *a brute. I am, Ah" ' ^
^
for my things.”
Every night, after that, as I went along packages to be lost or stolen. It is
**II the state of affairs which now
The hazel eyes were turned piteously the ineadow path he came and said they who are always looking for their
dawns upon me dimly is as it seems, I upon ber, but* the voice Woe tinged with ‘Good evening, Marfhy’— just so; and missing knives, and are constantlywonI took to listening so hard for his com- dering where their hats and umbrellas
rather think you are, myself.”
n bit of mg!fitv,u Mbeit bhiched 'with
“Confoundit l You’re so hanged cool j tears, ns it answered: 44 Never mind; per- ing that my heart hurt me, and beat ih,' have'gone to. The money they put into
my lips and cheeks, and all the time their pocket-Wks, or tlie pocket-books
it riles me," said Dick, blushing. “ Just , lisps there’s another half section unocgrandpa never knew. One day the sky they put into their pockets, mysteriously
imagine yourself in my place for an in/, .ITl liVi /LI I C
aftaot. Six years ago, when I was 19, I
“They ain’t no other, ’thout it’s a was so blue and the air was so sweet I disappear.*Even when they desire to be
was certain that something was going to prudent, and, with considerablesaorifice
firat fell in love, and I’ve been doing it wntlenun’g in the lower berth, if yon
ever since with decent intervalslietween. | don’t mind that, miss," said the porter. happen, and whether it was the birds and pains, buy their potatoes, their coal
singing or my heart beatirigbut a rhythm and other stores la advance at reduced
Little Marthy was 15, a little /ild rose, j Tb" distressed face was a picture.
Tetpmt girl/ .just as shy, and as sweet j “Oh. Very well,” Miss Richardson in- I do not know, htlt ill a moment I rates, tlie prices of- the succeeding winter
toaa tfis^ophisticiAedas that letter,' and I terpo<ed, in a bored tone; “I suppose I seemed to be standing among the invariably fall below what they have paid,
flowers, for Richard had token me in his
rhey are to be dreaded as Jonah was
.all her other letters seem to say she is, I shall be able <o fianage, and I dare say
arms.
dreaded. The boughs of trees they
vet I feel like a boy of 19 in love with w» shall be comfortable enough.”
“Oh, life had jpt begun to me then, climb always break ; the boats they row
tier again, to talk about it to you. ‘ Like
tmrvnteati to placed fajsnAj
ih© great calf that I was, with a dollar in neighborW tbe stylish trnpsrin tfce'frohr and not one day since, not even the day or sail always capsize. The train they
et,,&nid
prospects ahead -of seat, and the little woman mode herself grandoa died, has been all sorrow'; take is by no means to be expected at its
thoujp dork days there have been, too, terminus on time, and, even if late,
told her h<rir licit one day quite small In the corner furthest from
spring/when the grass was so her grand companion, never so much as for ih a few weeks more my Richard should cause gratitude that it get there
gifeer and tin
io “
birds
*
were singing ko attemptingto stealag ance from the win- tyent away, so .that by and by he could at all. Or, if they ore not the victims,
toad — I had to tell something to some- dow nuSnopoliSed by Miss Rich ond son’s marry his ‘ bud of a girl ’—that’s what he they are the authors of all sorts of involell>ow. Bnt presently she leaned toward always called tnei Oh, how tender and untary mischief. Altogether, shrewd
Miss Richardson and touched her shoul- tine he is! What a grand place his old Rothschild was wise when he coun-coming into her eyes, and such a milk- der softly. “ I’m very much obliged to heart is to live in ! What a little queen seled his sens to “avoid unlucky men."
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Rheumatism,
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gram of it,
W*-' [, Tbe rofn^J
had was spoiled,just a short time ago.
Keep joni) faith in yW Richard, Marthy, but J have none left' for man. You
must go* bn now and let me know the
rest.” '
“ I would rather die tliah lose my faith

SUM

REMEDY FON
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a flare, the

passing porter turned down
flame in a lamp while he stopped to

Paitt-Kiet

ymi imagine .anythingat all about what
I tell you ?”
“No,” replied. Miss Richardson, bitterly, “ for there is no romance, not one jidlYTsr

was A1 Fisher, Ho was haggard and in
distress ; lie was thin, and had grown
five years older than when she had left
him two months before. He saw iior,
too, and ran along by the window
grasping tlie hand she held out to him.
“Oh, Kate ! Kate !” he pleaded,im-

crying. Two women hushed gossiping, and stared, and, under pretense of

PERRY DAVIS’

he has crowned me 1 • His letters have
been so loving and so sweet that one
never came without carrying me through
the space of heathn; and they were
such sorry little ones I could write in
r. So many
inr noble
i
women most
have loved him. -Bnt he has loved his
little Marthy ell the time. 'Ah, Miss
Richardson,” and her earnest, reverent
tone deepened in-tWhalf whisper, “can

TONIC
U

a preparation of Protoxidedf Iron, Peruvian
Bark and the Phosphate*,associated with the
Vegetable Aromatlca. Endorsed by the Medical
Profession,and recommended by them for Dye-

Ocaeral Debility, Female DieemBeerWantorTIMilltyrVerTeme
Pro#tratlon.Oomvaleaeeme* from Fevere
•nd Chronic Cbllle and Feyer. Itaervee
every purpose where a Tome is neceaaary.
popelm,

Xiii&ctireJ by be 9r. inter MediciaeC«, St

leak

The following la one of the very many testimonials we are receivingdally:
PetfUaw*:— Some three months ago I began the
nse of Dr. Hartkr’s Iron Tonic, upon the advice of many friendswho knew Its vlriaes. I was
suffering from general debility to such an extent
that mylabor was exceedingly burdensometo me.
A vacation of a month did not give
much relief, bnt on the contrary, was followedby Increased prostration and sinking chills. At this
time 1 began the use of your Iron Tonic, from
which 1 realisedalmost Immedlste and wonderful
results. The old energy returned and 1 found that

me

my natural force was not toemsnentlyabated. I
have used three bottles of the Tonic. Since using
have done twice the labor that 1 ever did In the
earns time during my Illness, and with double tbe
With the tranquil nerve and vigor of body,
has coma »Jso e^^rness °/ *b^hnt#n2,#erw^erJ,r|
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CELLULOID
EYE-GLASSES.
Representing the choiceet-eeleotod
TortoiseShell end Amber. The lightest,handaomeet.
and strong oat known. ‘Bold by Opticiansand
Jewelers. Made by the SPENCER OPTICAL.
iTFG 00., 18 Maiden Lane, New York.
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Wowtoock Telegraphy.
Storm Signals of Married Life.
Bayard on the Natural Affections.
A marriage has other uses than those
number of occasions I have closeSenator Bayard said a pretty thing
ly oljservedihe woodcock’s system of and a true oue at an orphan asylum in
telegraphy. The bird's. mandiUes are Baltimore,the other day: "The best
furnished with extrejnely sensitive part of a man’s life is in the world of his
nerves, so arranged ihgt when the point natural affections,and that realm has lone, desolate souls, for whom it would
of the bill rests uponj the ground the laws of its own that neither know nor be an earthly paradise to rest ever so
slightest sounds are conveyed to its heed King, Kaiser nor President, nor little in the shade of a really peaceful
brain. Standing upon the water-satu- Reichstags nor Congresses,and are deaf household. But such peace must be
rated eirth of a spouty bog, our bird ut-. eveuio the voices of shouting popular genuine. It must not be any patehedOn

a

ters a faint, keen cry, scarcely audible majorities, but heed and obey rather the
at two-rods’ distance, then immediately gentle voice of woman and the cry of
lets fall his head till the tip of his bill helpless and feeble childhood.”
touches the ground, and listens attent• - A Loaluff Joke.
„
ively. If his 'mute hears him she reA
prominentphysicianof Pittsburgh said
plies, puts her bill’ ou thetground, fcnd
jokingly to a lady patient who was complaining
li
listens In turn. 80 the .towe messages Of her Oontinued ill-health,and of his inability
bock and forth* as kmg ns 'the birds to cure her, “Try Hop Bitters !” The lady
ave anytliing to say. This sort of took it in earnest and used the Bitters, from
r»
thing usually liappens in the soft twi- which she obtained permanent health, tthe
now laughs at the doctor for his joke, but he is
lights from May to the middle of Au- not so well -pleased with it, as it cost him a
gust 'though (sjeniSiallyI have Shn good patio nt. —tHarfiiburg Patriot >
and heui'l it in tk broud light of a sum- k./jf
li.. r.-*. i.. u
r
Camel-Hiding.
mer day. In June, 1868, I made the
following note
v
A traveler says that, if be were asked
“ To-day sketched 'a Woodcock in the to describethe first sensation of a camellistening attitude. Shall try to get fur- ride, ho would say : Take a music-stool,
thcr studies.'-*
,-j;
.r*and, having wound' it up 'as high, as jt

vA

»

:

. j

n

Five
three

p

yeartl later I'auceeddcil in

more

Retting

sketches'ami loaf year(1880)

I got four more. Many of these and
kindred sketches have been obtained at
the end of indescribable care and labor.
The woodcock is sp.aky,,^u attentive, so
sensitive, that the ledht sound will cause
it to skulk and hide — a thing it does
with even greater cunning and success
than the quail. The only way in which
I ever have been able to get near enough
to the bird to sketch its natural attitudes hiuj been to crfMoon^the wet
grounty through tangled? we All and
Mihibs unit! f readrcn a lltdln^ plhce on
the border of its feeding range, and
there patiently and silently watch for its
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tests mayor of the camera fur detecting forgeries. The sensitiveplate not

A well-known New York architect was
urged by a person who was interested in
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the eight days it is annually inhabited
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by Queln Victoria,aud the four evenlo^tatlvs experiment— no purloined
A WARRANTED CURB.
ings in each season when it is devoted bodge podge •{ some other Inventor'*Idea ; It is
Px*toe, 01.00. Par aais by *0 DracgislA
the original and only genuine car*
to hospitality,remains empty and useless. The charming grounds are aban- •tlvre Pnd, the only remedy that kae an hon*
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Encouragement.
The people of a New Hampshire town
An amusing story is told of a little ore so fearfully lazy that when the wife
fellow named Artie, one of three broth- of a minuter who had just settled in that
ers, whose parents had brought them
town asked a prominent citizen if the
up ta be brave and self-reliant . He inhabitants generally respectedthe Sabcouldn't do mush* hnt'whab ho could do bath and refrainedfrom businesshe rehe did with all nis might
plied: “Confound it, ma’am, they don’t
And as their parents were Methodists do enough work in a whole week to
of the good old-fashioned kind, the break the Sabbath, if it was all done on
.
boys were in the habit of hearing — at that

fwr

TOOTH, EAR
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,

and

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Respecting the Sabbath.
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with equal efficiencyla either fenaal
GET IT OF YOUR DRUOailT.FRICK, SLOS]
IjrZt acto

WILLI, RICMABMON A
(Will sand the

T\

Co., Prop's,

dry post-paid.)BVSUISI«RVK|

BIBLE REVISION

Roaches,

Hed-ISiiRM,

man has greatly Increased the scope of the PadW
naefulneM,and appreciably augmented it* nctivs
curative power.

rat*, cat*, mica ants, flies, insect*,cleared ont
by “ Rough on Rats.’’ 15c., druggist*.

Thia great Improvement give* Holman's Pad
Ladles, Attention.
We want intelligent,energetic lady agents to (with Iu AdjuvtnU) such complete and unfailing
sell to women only, an article of real hygienic control over the moat perilitent and unyielding
merit For particulars and liberal terms, ad- farm* of Chronic Dlaeaae of the
dress Waonkb A Co.. Chicago,III
Stomach sad Liver, an well se Main*
rial Blood-Poisoning,as to amply
Eilsit’sExtract or Taa and Wild Cheut Jnetify tho eminent Profusor Loomis' high enhas been u*ed for twenty yean, and during that
comtami “Itis nearer a Universal Panacea
time has saved many very valuable Uvea. Do THAN AMTTHJMO W MEDICINE I"

*

“ Why,” said Tommy, “ I pushed the
table up to the wall and got Ujpon that.”
“ And did you help brother, Jimmy ?”

next.

. Wi i \
I brought hi®, a pail of
water and handed him the dipper.”- ^
“ And what did you do ?” said the
proud father to his pet, the youngest

“Yes,

QUINSY,

a

ink marks that a carte-def- visile inclosed
, “Isn't that ft trifle steep?” said the
iu a letter may to the eye appear without
blemish,
while
a copy of it in the cam- inviter.
Upon being spoken tfl^&fnccruing St
“I don’t charge $1,000 for merely makera will probably exhibit traces of writJrfcobs Oft, otir fttlo^fownSmlui/Mr.-Theoing
across
the
face,
where
it has merely ing the design,” answered the architect,
dore Wakelce, said : I had been suffering
adding, “any man who makes a design
with rheumatism, and obtained the greatest been in contact with the written page.
for an American monumental committee
relief from the use of St. Jacobs Oil. It has
DncooiBTsand physiciansrecommend and is n fool, and when I deliberately make a
also been used iu my family for some time,
prescribeLydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Comfool of myself, I want at least $1,000
and has never been tound to fail in giving
pound for all female complaints.
for it”
prookwfrtiM
, , j7?

to the

will mull

•even beautiful

SPRAINS,

[From the Battle Creek (Mich.) Daily Journal.]

such times — the hearty “Amen” break
forth from their father’s lips when the
sermon was particularly enjoyable.
One cold Sabbath day these children
were left at home, with many cautions
to be careful.
Hardly had the parents left ere the
woodwork near the stovepipe was discovered to be on fire and out of the
children’s reach ; but, with wonderful
activity and energy, the eldest climbed
upon the table and put out the flames.
When the father and mother returned
they shuddered to see the danger to
which their dear ones had been exposed,
and, with thankfulhearts, praised them
for their courage.
“How did you manage, Tommy, to
reach the fire ?” asked their fattier.

We

Aim

Wanted 1'ny for Being a Fool,

$1,000.”

T

him to give you

•

i

ORETHRORT,

,,

our Gro-

full uddreit.

4(h.

CHEST,

,

It is stated that the Bunk of France
has almost entirely abandoned chemical

j

.

2d. Aik

oftt.

of

3d. Hall ut hit bill

from his lofty elevation and spedks w*ith
a sneer, more or less subdued, of the
“ trivialitiesof fashion,” and deems it
beneath him to assist his Wife in chooswould go, put it in a cart without ing a dress pattern. Marriage partnersprings, get on top, and next drive the cart ship must mean partnership in everytransversely across a plowed field, and thing, or there’s a social desert for oue
you will then form some notion of the party or the other to travel over pretty
terror and uncertainty.you would ex- often. We are talking of married life
periencethe first time you mounted a as we have seen it in the houses of great
and little men ; iu the houses of Judges
camel.
and Generals, of lawyers and politicians,
I.ook Out for Sudden Chanaew
among whom also both great and little
of weather,and guard against them by using
men are to be found.— GrapAic.
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

oittfufcTJk

^

ELECTRIC SOAP
cer.

80ATICA,

DOBBIN*’

Bay leven hart

lit.

NEURALGIA,

sign if matters whinh
interest the wife do not interest the hus •
band, and vice versa. < It’s k' had sign
Mien the lord of the manor look's down

only proclaims forthwith the doing of a certain monument project of large prethe eraser or penknife, but frequently fteusiqns tojuake a design for it. He obcoming. This 1 have done over hnd shows, under the bold figures of the jected. When .furtherurged to name a
over again for days together before get- forger, the sum originally Iwrne on the sum he replied:
ting sight of the bird.— C/ifccq/o Trib- check. So ready is the camera to detect
“Well, I’ll make vou a design for

une.

voa

veria. Ifs abad

'

GREAT

IREMEDY

up affair— any. show of aflection between
husband and wife before the guest's face
and a snarl behind his back. It’s just
this Tack of harmony between husband
and wife that makes so many households
as a tomb to visit It’s a bad sign when
the wife’s friends are hustled out of the
husband’s presence into another room.
It’s a bad sign when the husband’s visitors are not the wife’s visitors, and vice

v

v

|

sir;

not neglect a couuh or cold until it Is too late.
Try tins excellent remedy, and we are sure you
will be convinced of its merits. ' Chronic
Coughs, aud even Consumptives, are cured by
followingthe directiona.Every bottle is warranted to give satisfaction.Prepared bv tbs
Emmert ProprietAry Co., Chicago. Bold by
aU good druggists. , . i

of the group.
“ Well, papa,” said Artie, “ you see I
was too small to help put out the fire,
so
just stood by and hollered
‘Amen. ' ” — Youth's Companion. - s»

1

The success of 'Holman's Pads ha* Inspireditntutor* who offer Pad* similar in form and
e>dor.to tho genuine
pael
Beware of these Bogus and Imi-

HOLMAN

tation Pads, gotten np to sell on
the reputation of tho GENUIKB

HOLMAN PAD.

Bach Oennlne Holman Pad

bear*

Private Revenue Stamp of uo
HOLMAN PAD COMPANY with th* nhom

Rarleed New TeetamenL Millions of pwiple ar* waiting
It D*notlt*dncrlvpdbyth*Chasp JohnpubHshsraof

for

Inferior*411100*. S*s that tbs oopr you buy con tain*
fin* Mcravings on stool sad wood. This is tbs only so*.
trm*d tdiHom, and A rents are o*(nlngmoney selling It

^a5^“”itffe“rtsstef£S0“S3r“Chicago,DL

CYCLOPEDIA WAR.
The great Library gf Uaivcrngl KNawIedo*
DOW
low varaaajrac^an*,
completed.am
Urea-typeedition, nearly 40,000topics tn
®Ter)'d^P*ftnifnt
rery departmental human knowledge,
,..^.,140
about 40 percent
per cent.
larger than Chambers’ Knc
hi peccant Usgar
than Appleton’s. SO per cent. larver thin
in Johnson’i,
Johnson'i at a
mere fraction of thafr aoBt. FutoM iMgeOetATo Volume*, nearU 1LQ00 parm, complete la elotb binding.
• 5 ; In half Ruaata, 120: In fml library sheep, marbled
edrea, $25. hpectal tonus to clubs.
in eitre to club agents durl
big the months of Jgn
and Auauat,Send
and full
^artlc^urato
1

i,

$10,000 RE

U

aldkn,

HICAGO PITTS!

[From the South Bend Evening- Heglitef.j

only preparationof beef containingits entire
nutritiousproperties.It oonUins blood-mak- Trade Mark pnated id frees.
ing, force-generating and life-sustaining propFOR
BY
DRUGGISTS,
erties;is invaluable in all enfeebledconditions,
whether the result of exhaustion, nervous
Or scot by mail, post* paid on receiptof gs.s>e.

.

SALE

ALL

HOLMAN PAD
(A

Life in Texas.

Uncle Sam's Condition Powdebs ere recYou am de squarest man iu Austin,” ommended by stockownerswho have used
said old Uncle Moee, entering a drug them as the beat Horse and Cattle Medicine to
store and taking the clerk by the hau l be had. If the animal i§ Scraggy,Spiritless,or
The drug man blushed modestly and has no apnetite, these Powdew are an excellent ncieay, and every owner of sto
stock will do
said ho always tried to do his duty as a
They are prepared by the
Christian and an American citizen, re- Erymert ProprietaryCo., Chicago,111 , a very

o.

!».,

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. The reason is dmpie.

It

penetrateseiery sore,

the (rouble, and never toils
cure in doable quick time.

CO..

Ownur f-TH BroMvr.r.

In tho inqdiry— Which is th*
best Liniment for Man and:
Beast?— this is the answer, at»^
tested by two generations : the

wound, or lameness, to the
rery bone, and drires ont aU
inflammatory and morbid matter. It “goes to the rootlet

th«

Wincif certainpowers are claimed for an
article,and everybodytestifies that it does
more than is claimed for it, to gainsay its
worth is useless. This is the substance of
the 8L Jacobs Oil record.

yon are
. Interested

If

to

V.

11

gardless of age, race, sex or previous

$

reliablefirm, and sold by aU good dnigginta.

\

condition. ; >
« >hi;j t
WI knowed jight off you wai dOhriii;ian, wdi. . No man' in fie drug oizueik
’ceptin’ a follereroh de Lord would hang
out aich a sign as yon has got Hit
shows you atn a'Ofiristian Itetj’anM

€79
VIC

pizeh mixer afterward. I was jest spellin’ it out Hit am de best advice eber l
got in a drug store.”

A

WEEK, tllpdaysthomeewllymsd*.Oo*tlj

outfit free. <

_

’

;

__

m

$10.60

*
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THREIN, araMurMSVUS

C

LIGHT!

^

tr'.NF.RVOUH DRBIIJTY, Lost UmiUMlL

stamp,

w

for4fli

thst
an
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Real EsUte Agent, Pai*Ue, Howard Co, Mo.

CAL-

bMmm

.

-

hospital.The dooton uid I had a boi* In my lung a*
*•* half dollar.Atone time a report went around
that Liraa d^fd. fT (*vo np hopdlbut afriondtokUo# of I
th*

Texet* Sifting

3

BLACK

An*u»U.M.

ra°,S2«

^

t*C

auq

has beooifie ao oocamoil ionite the beginning of an eluant in teretUog, articleand Uieu
It

Oo.,

,wsnMvlll*,t

(for

sign are you talking about,
Uncle ?” asked the somewhat-bewildeBed
druggist
•v! h~,
Uat ar,” said the old man, j^ointing
to a placard on the wall, which read
in Tttrw York.
“ Tasteless Medicines.”“Dat ar am
osptionftlljintelligent>ftnd trustworthy.
de best advice in de world, taste leqs
medicines, i neber had tasted nd mediEvery former and teamstershould know that
cines, no how, and dat ar am db chief Fraser o vie grease cure* sore necks and scratches
reason I’ae alive and lookin’ yit 1 Btft
i
you am de fust Christian druggist eber
#
HI
I struck,” and the old man strolled, cut
WUlUm J OoucUln, of Sooeivtll*, Mus.. ut* : h tho
just in time to ‘avoid stopping with his fall of U76 I w*a taken with bloodingof th* lunj*, folhead a package of hair restorer that the low*! by* sever* cou*h. I lost mj »ppetiU and flash,
inhiriated'druggist hurled 'alter Him.— and wasconfliMd to vybod. la 1877 1 was admlttod to

-.'

Addn** T»UI A

Youit Stomach and Liver are the offspring of
nearly oil your ills; • Why in the name of common sense don’t yon use Dr. Hoijcax's Stomach
Pad. Plaster and Medicated Foot-baths?Titty
won't (ail. y oo.
•

What

•'

urWdffifihSk t&sjse

Solid men admire the beautiful, and this accounts in Bomo .measurefor the thousands upon
thousands of bottle* of Oarboline, the'deodorized petroleumkfjr reneweraud dreffipg, which
have been sold yearly since its invention, by
y A Co., of Pittsburgh,Pa.
Messrs. &enned.

•

f

“

68

run it into aome advert i«.-ment that we ayoid
all anch cheat* and simply call attention to the
merit* of Hop Bitten in as plain, honest term®
a* powtible, Is judnoe people to give them
trial, as no oue who know* their v&lne will
use anyth ng else.— PrOCWcnoe Adoerlisa*.

A permanent practicalroad vehicle,

Dft.jWiEL^ Hum’s «iigpsrsoBT«»LmG^.
bottle, when, to my surprise, I commenced to feel bet*

Send 8-cent stamp for Si-pageeata*

a

t*r,

and unlay

I

feel bettor

than for three yeare past.

M’PO CO-

I

oneaflictedwUhdi*e«**d lun*e
wiU tike Dn.
Hti.l/1 BaiAaN, and b*c*n
Vtnced that COxaUMmOK CAR BE CUBED. I can poev
UveJy my it he* done mote good than all the other modi
einm 1 have taken sine* ray t‘nlrnm
vrlt* this hopliur *|ory

WkxuW

,

!

c

The boy who laughed in his sleeve
until he burst the eMx>w is one of the

'L 'p
new llnsic-teachlng^wiNny*’.postalcard on which . send your address
And receive fn-e (DofftAMDreiMid)A lOU-DAgrebook on
system Is S4 times more rapid than all' other correct “The Liver, lln Dreeanea nnd their Trent,
methods combined.Orxan, Piano, Guitarsnd Voice at meat.” including Malarial trouble*. Headache, Dyasight. Two nooks free! Address THE O. & RICE

latest public curiosities.

SYSTEM

FREE HUKIL I-Prof. Rico's

CO., 3143 SUt* St, Chicago. Agents wanted

_________

17

8 Broadway. New York.

Coaghs, Colds, Boro

JVTrj them. 25 tnd 50

Ite. Also lor FASEIKICOSFECTIOBL
Diphtheris, etc An agreeable form ofta^
cent sizes’ of tU oar goods.
ing Vaseline internsHy.
25 CENTS A BOX.

CBAXD HEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXITOITIOX.
OILVRB MEDAL AT TU P AJU* SXPOMTIOF
COLGATE & CO-

—«rwww<Mi—

.•HJ inl'nliF

tains nevertheless
to our Tarmers,
if

fbey will:

some

may

profit
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SOMMER GOODS

SPRING AND

very uselul hints

by which they

D» irlutrjjiK hi
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Thlt the production nf the enormous
now raised in this coun|iy is

crop of grain

Some of those goods

largely due to the entployifleul ol labor-

will be sold at Cost, such as

saving machines and other improved im
plemcnts no one can reasonable *ques(ion.

Wifhout the self-binder it wonld have
been impossible to harvest the grain crop
of the last season in many portions of the

&

Ladies’

Buckled

Gents’

&

Buttoned Shoes

western states. That a large proportion of
our farmers have gone to extremes in the

purchase of farm machinery is

ous.

A

also obvi-

tensively in Illinoisand other grain pro-

droducing

during the present sea-

states

son slates that

lie

visited many farms vol>

ued at $2,000, on which

was

of farming implements. It

$1,000 worth

came

also

his notice that the farmers owning
large

amount of machineryand

to

this

imple-

ments were, almost without exception,
heavily in debt, and paying 10 per cent,
for the use of

money.

The price of farming implement^ used
ift the

United Slates U very high

pared With what

is

paid for them

as

com-

in other

countries. This high price may be accounted tof in different

ways.

Every-

thing a farmer uses in the productionand
barresting of crops

and preparing them

for market, from the plow with which he
turns his furrows to the fauning-mill with

which he cleans his grain, is patented.
The tribute farmers pay to patenteesis
enormous. The price of almost every*
tiling that enters into

the composition of

farming implements is rendered costly by
oar tariff

laws. Tbo,profit8 of

the

BlUiLIXOTOX ROUTE.
tlT’Xo other line runs Three Through Passenifer Trains Pally between Chicago, Des
Moines, CminoH WutN, Omaha. Lincoln.8t.
Joseph, Atchison, ITopekiiand Kansas City.
Direct connections for nil points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado.Wyoming. Montana, Nevada, New Mexico.Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediestand Most Comfortable Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas. Houston, Austin.San Antonio, Galveston and all points in Texas.
Tbe uncqualediaducein'*nts offered by this
Lino to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:

Tho celebratedPullman (16-wheel)Palace
Sleeping Oars, run only on this Llne.C., B. Si
0. Pnlnce Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s
RecliningChairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. R. A Q.
Palace Plnirvj Cars. OnrgeousSmoking Cars
tilted with Llcgant HL'h-BackedRattan Revnlvimr Chairs for the exclusive use of flrstelass passengers.
Steel Truck and SupeHnr Equipment, combined with their Great Through Car Arrangement, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it, and you will find travelinga luxury
instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale ut all oflleesIn the United States and
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare. Sleeping Car Accommodations,Time 'rubles, Ac.,
will be cheerfullygiven, and will send Free to
any address on elegant Count!/ Map of United

-•

articles sold jn

NOW

General Manager, Chicago.

,

A few thousand feet

of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also

reasonable prices.

etc., at

,

H

O

L

Xj
W.

Don’t yonPorget it
THAT IN

.A.

II.

JOSLIN,

is

man

just the

R. B.

you.

fast

J.

R. K. Wants every One of you.^

oash sales so unfrequentas to he the ex-

J.

R. K. wants a brush with you.

WakkIS

POMPS AND FlTTIKGS,

-A-lTD DBJAXiHJILS I1T

Paints aqd

safe.

Dealers in any kind of goods charge their

The

ciedit system has caused all kinds of

i

farming implements to pass through

yWR,
nut*

several haods from the time thvy leave the!

Chic

manufactory till they reach the

PUMLO. AND RBPURN,

Many

farmers

take.

field.

preferenceto another, not because it
better

(SI
fullyJow
good

Jbmg

J.

west within fifteen US

as-

t—
pat

and

- ......

nm

lor

n

YUEBLO.

Mm- ^ifh

farm implements. Some’ofthera have

demand plow-shares polished till
they nlembie mirrors and cultivators
finished in a style that would make them
fit to ornament a parlor. They seem to
to

forget that

it

costa a large

sum

to

Plnlntr Car. are nt-

all

t

in

and elegant Map of United
States free,

PI
a

address,

ride while doing work in the fields.

15-13W

WARD

FIRST

Grocery House

In

ioj to which to'ttiirehit tools, oml » yet
number
take pains to keep
them covered with paint. It is not ton:
much to say that farming tools are In*
jured more by exposure than *lhcy art bf
actual use in the field. With such
it is no marvel that the expense of farming
tools is very great.
That farmers, especially small farmers,
offn more implements than they can use
with profit, is generally acknowledged.
stpaller

em

JAMES RYDER,

Prop’r.

8th Streft,

E.

IIollaud, Mich.. Sept.

1,

HEROLD.

1880.

43-ly

1,

STORE M'Huizen&a&Co
Dealers In

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Give us a trial before

1881.

JolyUtti,

We

13.

1881.

always have on hand a stock of

FLOUR

and

FEED,

Corn, Oats, Etc.
A

full

Hue of PROVISIONS,as Cheap
as at

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,
store

have a

We

sell

any other place.

line of Teas, from 85 cent* per
pound and
,

fnll

upward.

Glassware Setts at 40 cents and

COUNTRY PRODUCE Diseise, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses and Irregularities,Jaundice,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,

of

Don’t Forget the Place.
M. HUIZENG A A CO.
Holland, Mich., May

2,

1881. 13-3m

10-tf

r

,,

:

ft

)<,

^AgHMERte;

. z.

tri

'"

,

'

I.

.«

TEAMING
AND DRAYING.

'

DELAINES,
' GINGHAMS,
,

r

MMir. E. J.

HOSIERY, ETC.

Heavy or light Braying

Alea a Fill

a very lams eipsadllure of money, or
what Is sUU worse, a vast amount of in.

HARRINGTON, Jr.

Embroidery. Ucw;Yarns,

From the

finest

Silk to the cheapest.

Use of

Sl-wl

ALWAYS ON HAND.
O. Van Patten A Sons.

more

firmly seated.’ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a
medicine of such concentratedcurative
power, that it la by far thfi best, cheapest,
•and most reliable blood-purifierknown.
w its composition, and prePhysician knot
scribe it. It has been widely used for forty
inqualified oonfiyears, and has won the unq
dense of millionswhom it has benefited.

Ithai ____

Prepared Ay Or.

any time both

J. C.

Ayer

fc

Co.,

Lowed, Mass.

Fresh Groceries EARLY AND LATE.
Holland, March 85th, 1881.

ous low

Praetisel aad Aaslftleal Chemists.
at

a judicious system of co-

it, purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminatethe blood and cause derangement and decay. It stimnlates and enlivens
tbe vital functions, promotes energy find
strength,restores and preserves health, and
Infuses new life and vigor throughouttbe
whole system. No suffererfrom any dieease which arises from impurity of the
blood need despair who will give Aykb’i
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

wil _
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes

Having on hand a large number of wagona and
horaee, nels enabled to aerve hia customers or
strangers,at the shortest possiblenotice, and at
the most reasonable rates.

,

Emaciatioa,and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities

and

HANDKERCHIEFS

l^ice ss many mowers, harvestlog-plows, ronen, cora-plsotera,
l, and raining mills in all the
Jed portionsof the west than are
l to do the work they are inteaded
for, aad to do U la the proper season.
Tbit tares number of Implements calls for

impure blood. It cures Scrofula and
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Pimples
and Face-grubs,Pustules, Blotches,

ALL KINDS OF

RYDER.

(

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparilla, stillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
blood-making, blood-cleansing,and life-sustaining elements. It ia the purest, safest,
and most effectual alterative medicine
known or availableto the pnblic. ‘The sciences ef medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure all diseases resulting from

upwards.

Hats and Caps,
At the

We

6,VANPU™*«,
Holland, April

CHIMNEY

which never breaks.

A very large stock of

you judge us.

JA8.

MICA LAMP

see the

22-tf

RECEIVE)

JUST

Etc.. Etc., Etc.

-

wnrer SpectacJep, elp., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 60 days.

than twenty acres of grass Vo cat. There
is very little economy exercisedIn hlrin

operation, half the number of implements
might be made to do tbe work all of them
now do, and a comparatively small expenditure of money would provide buildings for protecting them.

CALL AND SEE US.

St.,

THE:

ALBERS,

ability.

Many *own a mowers tedder, and steel
horse haf-rake, when they ftaVe not more

debtednesa. By

South Division

And all kinds of Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets,

Eighth

.

of

EIGHTH STREET 82

Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $8. / The entire stock on
band will be sold at .that rate. Plated Call and

canopies to protect them from the sun.
All these luxurious appliances for affording
ease and comfort have added very greatly
Having purchasedthe iaterest formerly owned
to the cost of mxuy (arm implements.
by Mr. if. Secry.anffhaving leased my Hotel, I
The waste of (arm implements from will devote my entire aitemkrD to the Grocerybusand therefore respectfplljcall the attention
waul of proper care on the part of the incse,
of the citizens of Holland to mj new .bnsinaM.
western farmers is proverbial. Plows are The store Is on the
left in the ground where they were last
used. Harrows, cultivators, and rollers
remain nut of doors during the entire
Cor.
and Fish St.
year. 1 Cosily reapers and mowers stand
I will endeavorto keep on band a complete supin a field or yard till the wood rots and
ply. and HU all orders promptly to the best of my
the Iron and steel rust. Horae hay-rakes
are used |or ben roosts, and spades, once
finely polished, are thrown about in the
almost unui
unfit ror
for use.
yard
nimosi
rard till mey
they are
i
XT
-- — a #, MrM
A amIsaWIa

Near the Cor.

GREAT REDUCTION 82

-to:-

f.

Rapids, Dec.

J.

have not been satisfied with plain seats.

and edshious abovd. ;They also wanted

A Complete assortment of Children's and Infante'
shoes for Tall and winter, and a full line of
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’sWear,

for you.

JEWELRY

They

They^wanted those that had springs below

man

IN PRICES IN

decorations will disappearas soon as they

demanded machines on which they could

the

18-tf

.

OEV« PASS'! ACT., CB AQ.fLR.k|
Chicago, III.

COS

ornament

brought into use. Farmers have also

Repairing neatly and promptly donc,%nd war-

56

able price of arrenty-flre renU.

these articles and that all trace of the
are

is

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

All Kinds of Spectacles.

ST.
J. R. KLEIN, No. 132
NO.
EIGHTH STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Holland, Michigan.
Grand
1880.

toDBNVSr

by the high fydsb tutyl ornamentations of

come

R. K.

received at

< ^ . 't

_ o
MONROE

ram-ssro
CITY, ml

one change of cam

For rate*, further information,

and these losses must tie met by the
who pay for what they purchase.
Many farmers have been carried away

-r

j

watching for you.

me,

hr

ached to
throutrh trains whle!
S»: meal*
ran bf obtained at the reiu^o-

high. The credit system involves losses
persons

OF-

HEROLD,

vaiaiiu

Palace dan \r*

these articles arc procured on long time
the prices of them will continue to be

Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.

ranted.
We invlteallonrold Colony friends,whohappen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all onrold and new
I1VSSVJOIII
In 01IU
and around
ujvsmuu buu
the V11J
city vi
of Grand Rapids, iv
to
Wo want to remind yon of it to day, do not wait, •friends
pricts are at low as the lowest and can not be. ap- call at our new place of business, and examine
uar stock. We shall be h ippy to see them at any
preciated till you see the goods.

wHI

is

or cheaper, but because they can

purchase it on longer time. So long

f

is

E.

Clocks,

Close Cash Buyers,

Drain vn, nnhyAix
nirrKRrsTrouth. at won if-

one implement In

for you.

STOVES,
• ik

J/R. K.

Unt

Oils,

A. has struck hard..

J. R.

^pq-payment to

the price of the articles they sell.

STOCK

BOOTS A SHOES

• •

and manufacturers have to render the
price of farm machinery high. They
have purchased on credit and rendered

losses in business from

—

Fine

SASH AND DOORS,

as patentees

ceptions to the general mode of

Largtf *nd

jffJSIll

for you.

R. K. Pans out big for

A

BEST.

JOSLIN & EEST, USTIErW

Hardware, Nails, Glass,
J. R. K.

MIOH.

2T ID,

TINWARE,

machinery.

be had; also Lath,

H-AE/RESTOTOZST,

E. J.

J.

the manufacture of farm

cost.

-AT-

proportion of our millionaires acquired

Farmers have doneastnuch

Lime,

Shingles,

the market. A Very large

their fortunes iu

THE TIME TOR BARGAINS.

IS

Also, Straw Hats of every descriptionwill be closed out at

general Pusvmgey^ent. Chicago.

, ‘

those realized to the makers of most

CLOTHING

of

Will also be closed out to make room for a large new stock, very cheap.

manu-

facture of these articles are greater than

SPRING SUITS

Boys’ and Young Men’s

THE CRSAT

gentleman who has traveled ex-

Hard nd

Soft Stove wood for tale, for

OLD

enmmer

WatetM*.

or winter use. Inquire of

85,

1881.

Btree

windare tAMi WhltaaptUHaattacCM.
Solid (old 111

W. IretUtlodtold W.

ED. J. HARHIJiGTON, Jr.

Hou and. June

St ALL DSUMirra SVXBTWHIBK.

MHta

ChMMlaadbwt

$2
l-»7

)

l

